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KELOWNA KESTS 
UPON A SOLID
HELD ON THURSDAY I Russu srans
FOUNDATION
I Local Gunnora Defeat 'Armatrong 
Vlaltora By Small Margin
Last Thursday afternoon a party of | 
trap shoot enthusiasts motored down
CHEEKY NOTE 
TO THE ALLIES
JPermanenco Ensured By Horticultural from Armstrong for a friendly con-pD®«**ands Restoration Of Constantl- 
Industry A» Compared With test with the local exponents of thb | noplo To Turks
Ephemeral Reaourcea | clay pigeon shoot. ^
The conditions were unfavour.'itd
NOIEDPARTYTO 
VISIT KELOWNAI
To-morrow morning at about 10 a,in. 
the e.s. "Sicamous'’ will bring to town! 
a very distinguished party of visitors 
to the valley, having been specially | 




For The Week Ending Sept. 9, 1922
'y
• Those who have been in this pro- for high scori 
vinco for some years and have wit- or' less luck 
nessed the many changes, that hayc vinu i»,
taken place in it cannot have escaped | 7 Other Fruit
is that wherever towns have been shoot. and Gcor^^ S  v i t X ^  ^
built and “ boomed" without regard to The visitors came down in one car free communication between the Black canncricB and
.^natural rcsourccs_ and without any Per" and returned home after the shoot Mediterranean." The note houses and also show them
dccScd' r  ,o"oJ Tl.oy „U joyed ,l.e,j,e.,cs and .aid | “LLlrJ  I “ 1 CASKS
industrial doprcsBioii has reached B. C.| that they had a fine afternooh'
{but where others have liceii founded The teams were 
in any portion ôf the province where 
the resources of tlie. region immediate-I 
|ly tributary to them were of a per-1 Evans 
'inanent nature, these latter have not Dobbie 
^only withstood all financial storms, 
butcanbcconsidcrcdfixedcom m uni-p |.-- 
ties, established on a solid basisj and 







’i j  ycd themselves and said I unju^ and spoliatory and demands I chard country in this neighbourhood. I ~ ao* t>ij«x'r»rTr<'r/MvT
s sport. U j t  C o n s t^  to the They will then be taken by car to ■ PENTICTON
freedom RusSa 'w S l y  ‘LVufS) ̂  a ml where the party will be joined PENTICTON, Sep. 14.—Louis Pro-
...............  by members of the Vernon Board of of Osoyoos, was found guilty ofKelowna
Maxoti supports ' Trade, who will later on show them As he had
Jim Harvey - The Kelowna School Board, at the around the Coldstream Ranch _„d P‘'«viously bccri released on suspended .r. I ---- xi— 1- . ,  |avy...u v.yiuaiicam *^ancn ano i sentence for Selling liquor, he was Of
TENNIS MATCH AT,
KELOWNA CLUB COURTS!
Summcrlapd la Victorious In A Sorloa | 
Of Matches
^  (Contributed)




of Men’s, Ladies’ and Mixed Doubles. Impressions Of Kelowna Bv Vidtinilr 
played on the grass courts of the Kc-j Journalists ^ ^
lowna Club, the Summcrlnnd visitors!
r r t o T S ° “'‘ P,™rio wccitllc. Iiav;, b c i ’dies to drifting m slowly for the past tw6
Ramsav M monthly meeting held yester- rifiinf r>c • * a a
Rowcliff,. decided to send out notices to P of interest. Arrangements jered
« parents of children attending the city *he serving of
, othyto serve six months m Oakall.i
Spurrier I Schooi,- » h r ; r ''r i '„ S u V  o'f “iilj Wilson and Cap.. Jorvi.,
The cdurt generalship of Mr. P. Gr wcc)cs, some with Short and soinb with > 
Dodwcll, the Stimmcrjand star, was I * | * ‘?*r Visit t<pk‘
keenly appreciated alike by the t>laycrs the last week of
and the .pectator,. The Sn„,merln„d t e r m a d e ' l ° A ^ ^  
players commented most  ̂favourably I to their duties, some of the editors ’ 
oil the condition of the grounds and|'V®rl̂ <-*d themselves into such a stato'i ' 
stated that for accuracy and surface 
.he conr.. were second L  „„,.e in .he ^
^ thI. F 11 • 1 . T?" towering Rockies roundIhe following players rcprc.sentcd Banff. We live in liope that within
the Kelowna Club: Mrs. Mantle, Mrs. “.;*"0”th or so instalments dealing with " 
MacDonald, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Dor- Meantime,-the - ■
Lcckic Messrs Grnto ctirini«y i ."®̂ ..‘*“otation from a paper that'
\  i ^  has,already referred to the Kelowna
•_P* Baldwin G. E. Scon, H. G.i visit will be of,interest to our readers,' ?/,'
“The News,” Vilcing, Alberta
I DATES OF PLAY “Saturday wasto entertainment. 5[ivcn over entirely Sarly in the morn>
TOwiiB^aim y.ii«gv;»_wiuv.. V.1UO comc Up, and moUtfi tor tuition at the Public School
Ind w S S h T . ^  ■>“  High]
during the hard times of recent years. sports will be able to arrangeri  tn  r  ti  i rc c i r . . - -* 
On the other band, it is more than tf*P»
PENTICTON CAPTURES FIRST Wells, manager of the Pch
FOR GOLF TROPHIES ling the delegates were taken by train 
os. u ~ r t ' - . / to, Okanagan Landing, where theyThe charge of selling beer against Kelowna Business Men Give Splendid I l^oardcd the steamer “Okanagan,"
AT NEW WESTMINSTER
pleasing to'note the number of com­
munities which have weathered all
IA NEW WAY OF
periods of depression, and it is safe to will be subject for future articles
say that no portion of the province W”'®** will appear^ time to time
__________  , n e w  WESTMINSTER,, Sept. 14.-
WEARING THE GREEN | The Penticton fruit exhibit at the
Provincial Exhibition here has been
^ n ta rs 'm o re ‘'oLVhesc^‘hm 7thVokan:h th e /’Courier” and. ■in the'mekntime'; I //^ ^ F A S T , Sept. ^ .-S o u th  Irish “w a rd ^  Vernon, second;
aaari Valley. The reason for this is >dca can be gleaned of the m a g -  ^®day assert that the homes P “‘” "^‘->̂ ®̂"d, tiiiid.
not far to ^cck, for, while there has) of the whole business fronijPf; young women of ^Killarney
been at various times a tendency to what is told of but part of it here. sympathy with the rc-
ag-
.jjverboom certain areas, very little 1 Kelowna Growers’ Exchange I masked"*mrn'^*^wlw4n^«H^ihI™cf' t̂ I
UD t(mns without there being a good j was inrornrjMtin • in TVTn-«r ini'? I ^ tjodics “ “ - I  A N D W E A T H H lup ow j c porated May 1913 and is 
kaison d’etre for their existence. (a co-operative concern affiliated with
In rccent^years people from all parts The Okanagan United Growers, Ltd TERMS OF SETTLEMENT 
■Qf have visited ourval l ey w^h  ̂ Ulijng p p  RAILWAY STRTTCF
It IS sale to say thaf/the great agent not only for the Exchanue buV^ Ui^KAlirW AY—STRIKE
majority have gone away ;vith a very [ for similarly affiliated companies from 
fa.^ idc'a of i.a agrlcuLuIal and h°«i- .he main ii'ne o r . h r C a n X r S
i “alid“ ':jiir .i.“» i : a r c " i . ' h c ' r j s
business naturally centres.' Therefore tions Act, but wal^ turned into a lim in̂  work with-
it may not be out of place to point out L ed liability c o ^ a n y  ^ n d J f  the evemif noLwo^^^*£% 4fkim an int#ar#>Qt iti I A a* . , A . « VP. I worlongf,. Tlicy Will receive
MIRONS
ticton Cold Storage Co.,® was begun
Piece Of Sterling Silver
. . .  , . . . . _ _   ̂
which had been chartered fdr the day 
through the courtesy of the C. P* R7
yes.crday, bn. only a ponion of .hcl The Commil.ce of .he Kelowna Golf I n a '^a f i ' r o “ lM k rw h S fa “‘f l o c t eevidence was put in, adjournment; he-I r'i„K «,—i _j_a-. r... I i: ;l, /&a'
,iiig made until. Saturday.
evidence was pu^ in, adjourn ent be-1 Club Iiavc fixed the following dates for I blffh powered cars were lined up a t
play f<jr the Rees Cup, for men, the 9̂ ®“̂
S.irli„g Salver, for ladles, and .he |
MYSTERIOUS DEATH OF .  I Knox-Campbell Cup, for men:- | lives. Rows upon rows of peach trees,' , 
COUPLE AT PRINCE RUPERT I Rees Cup: Thursday, Sept. 21st. - I pear trees, plum trees and apple trees, !
Stirling Salver: Saturday, Sept. 30th. h^®r‘?. s®®” with fruit, some of
PRINCE RUPERT, _Sep., J4 .-1  Knon-Campbell . Cup: Thursday, ro’’i'=a^^1bJ?r
George Green, a fisherman, was found Oct. Sth. ' fruit packing plants were visited .wherfe
dying beside the dead body of his wife | In future, the Knox-Campbell Cup I pretty girls \verc as busy as bees pack^
in their home here yesterday. Greenjwill be played for in the spring. Mr. I J^® Jruit you, buy here, in , the
Horticultural Branch, Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture
things that the best time of the year for Act came into force ve^r hoc ^ L u  i j  privileges
5 ? S 7 .e l  7!r, I dim cprl'affisISd" I fn%ffccl"&"oref rnioriS-*riJht'town in our district is during the fall! entirely separate management from alihoi.CTh 
hand as to the resources on which its merely act as selling acent.s.’ tL I ill"
Associa.ions Ac. when .ha. I all pension and -workinV prMlVge;
they held when they quit work. This, 
i  effe t, restores senior ty ights, 
although the word “seniority” is not 
mentioned in the agfeemerit. All men 
now at work will be retained if they 
ire competent. Shoperaft leaders claim 
:o have gained a victory in the settle­
ment through breaking the hitherto
houses, etc.' There is no better way, j ments,* in order'to FeVp pace ŵ^̂
as at these places the produce of the volume of produce handled. At the for Infn toVo^k
■ ll*- .. I “,r**'''**''>* i.*»v cs a w.tAiviik* ' Xaii lliCll
existence is based, and in no way can I growth of the busine^ done^by retained if they
these'. be realized'better than by ma- Kelowna institution lias be'Bn very
king , am inspection of the various rapid and has necessitated a number. ment inrousn breaking th*. 
industrial plants, cpivenes, packing of important changes and improve- solid : kltr\t*OAe AfA 1<J tlrt VlfittCT WAV. I rriAnfe n •• ■ i»  ̂̂  .f* I. rout o t*AiiiroAus m ob**
country tributary to the town can be 
lOeen and the methods employed for 
marketing same studied. ‘ ^  ‘
Apart from other industrial estab 
lishments, Kelowna has ; not less than 
two canneries and six packing houses 
all in the city limits and is the shipping 
point for the produce of ten other 
packing houses, "rhe local canneries 
have been the subject of a couple of 
articles recently published in the 
.“Courier”, which may have given peo­
ple some idea of the magnitude of the 
canning industry here, so it may not 
be but of place to publish a few facts 
regarding some of the packing-houses, 
which will convey to people at distant 
oints' some idea of the amount ofP ' . .  - - - -
business done here in the line of pack 
ing and shipping fruit and vegetables 
alone. .<
Those who have watched the fruit 
industry of this provinjee grow up. to 
its present proportions from the initial 
experiments of the early days will 
doubtless remember the period of 
1912-1913 when selling and other con­
ditions were so bad as to be practi­
cally chaotic and there were grave 
possibilities of this important branch 
of B. C. trade becoming stagnant .for 
-want of organization and sufficient 
capital. This condition of affairs was 
due to a variety of causes, not the 
least being that during the ten years 
previous there had beett an increase of 
approximately 525 per cent in the 
number of fruit .trees under cultivation, 
with a consequent immense increase 
in fruit production, without any fur­
ther organized effort living been made 
to find steady and profitable markets. 
This state of affairs can be contrestec 
with the present period wlien, though 
conditions may not be idcLl (and when 
have they ever been known to be in 
any industry?) the mere fact of such 
an immense amount of produce being 
shipped out of otic town alone shoult 
convince the most sceptical tha'c wc 
have here an industry which is estab­
lished oh a very firm basis and which 
only needs the co-operation of all con­
nected with , it to make it one of the 
most prosperous in the whole Domin­
ion
• As mentioned before, there are six 
packing houses at Kelowna, one of 
which, that of the Occidental Fruit 
Company, Avas mentioned in the des­
cription' of that company’s cannery. 
The others are those of The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange, The Mathicson 
Fruit Company, Ltd., George Row
present time the methods employed 
and the machinery in use at its Ke­
lowna headouarters .are very up-to-1vu.- ^ 0 ”* James Murdock’s Opinion
date, and its three-stoi'y'fire *and"frost i .OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—The effect 
proof warehouse here, /which' it holds stabilizing and beneficial,
under lease from the Kelowna Storage | ®5*t James Murdock, Minister
Company, is well worth a: visit as here /when discussing the United
can be seen about/the best c o n t r i v -  Ptates railroad strike settlement in rê
ances yet invented for expeditious and! l^tlnn the Canadian situatipri. 
correct handling of fruit and vege­
tables, wliich have to be shipped long 
distances and arrive in good condition 
at their destination.
A record for the valley was made 
last year by this company when eigh­
teen cars were loaded in one day by 
the day shift and one more car was 
loaded the same evening, a shipment
[AWARD MADE OF 
BANKHEAD CUP
in all of over 13,000 packed boxes per l ®®*'' Day Is Winner 'Tfais Year 
day. This was made possible by the
4 (Contributed)The Cup donated by The Bankheac
improved .facilities of the new storage 
and packing building. At the same
place during the months of September . _________
and October last the average daily Orchard Co. for the best acre of corn 
pack of apples and pears was slightly jirown for oi'lairp h^a 
over 4,000 packed boxes per day a„d l l"
counting in those handled from the p̂ ^̂ *̂  by Mr. Fred Da^^Mr. Day has 
company’s other packing houses, p  splendid stand of corn, one of the
7,000 per day. This is claimed to be best ever grown in the district It another record. i . was
The packing house here has very eighteen inches apart
'PAnflv Kaati r *r Kmr Kl onr l  I tllC itlllS AtlQ tlirC6 l€Ct 111 thc TOWS.
cliffc. Ltd., Duggan & Davies, Ltd., 
and The B. C. Growers, Ltd, all of
which are situated in the packing area, 
near the water front, in the north-west 
part of the city and close to where the 
Canadian National Railway will have 
Its terminus.
It w^uld be difficult in a short article
recently been completed and is built 
of brick with hollow walls in order to This method of planting gives a good 
provide an even temoerature. It has tonnage per acre and it also favours
c a ;7 a d r^ ? T o x ^ r ’f f i  'a„’d ,X s ld “ " ’'  0«clop,„c„. of sood ears. As .ho 
this, the company has four other pack- indicates, this plot shows evi-
ing houses in the district and two dcnces of careful planting and good 
assembly stations, where in the busy treatment. The hills are very uniform
hands arc employed. I throughout the plot, and there is a
A visit to the main packing house tonnage of stalk well set with
when operations are in full swing will j large well developed ears of corn in
[io r,„“" j n r s . ? » " 4 r “.'o'' ;i;c“d taric .:l;“*‘
The building has three stories which 
arc connected by an automatically op- j Other plots visited had excellent
" 7 t a o w 'S " y v f c r 'f i ’r 'ta ^ ,r i  WPS very
safety of those using it and fills every “***® e"°>ee between some of them. The 
requirement of the Workmen’s Com- chief factors influencing the yield on 
pcnsation Board. The fruit on arrival the various plots this year were too 
in boxes from the orchards is taken i-.,i u .. j  xi.
directly, without any further handling ^
by hand, to the second floor by an planting. Owing to the pressure, of 
electric ‘ escalator ’ and is there emp- ] spring ■\york, some of the plots were
tied on to the platforms of the three 
“Big Four” Cutler mechanical grad­
ers. These platforms are rubber-cush­
ioned, so that the fruit cannot be in­
jured. These graders are interesting 
to watch. The sorters stand in front 
of revolving spirals where each apple 
is turned over so that they can sec 
each specimen thoroughly without hav­
ing to handle it and they place each 
apple on a belt which takes it to its 
proper place. Even culls are sorted 
out and taken away by this mechanism. 
The various belts convey the fruit to 
different points, where it is graded 
mechanically and altogether, if ncccss-
to give a full 'do^rrintirtn rtf .,11 ^cy, ^fiftccn different .grades can be
packing houses mentioned, and space I ‘'®.spee*‘vc size drops
wjU permit of an account its proper bin, from
of them in the present issue. The oth- (Continued on Page 4)
planted too late to get the corn ripe 
enough to make the best silage. Prac 
tically all authorities on silage agree 
that corn in the glazed stage is the 
best for silage.
Nearly all the plots were well plant­
ed, free from weeds and showed evi­
dences of good treatment.
The following gives the scores of 
the plots judged: Fred Day 96, Met­
calfe & Sticll 93, Geo. Monford 93, 
Casorso Bros. 91, H. Francis 90, D. W,' 
Elcoat 85, J. Spall 83, W. R. Barlce 83, 
Cameron Bros. 77.
The judging was done by Mr. B. 
Hoy.
September 9, 1022, 
Vernon
The weather has been decidedly 
cooler the past week with several rains.
Wealthies are now moving heavily. 
McIntosh are expected,to be in about 
the 13th.
Italian prunes are moving heavily 
and are of excellent size and condi­
tion. ' /•
Pond’s Seedling plums are begin­
ning to move.
Early Crawford and Elberta “peaches 
are beginning to move freely.
Kelowna
The weatlier has taken a change, 
the nights being very cool with bright 
sunny days. Wealthies and pruneis are 
the principal fruits coming in to the 
packing houses. The canneries are 
still working at capacity and, weather 
permitting, the pack should be a re­
cord this year.
McIntosh apples are ripening fast 
and will be moving in quantity next 
week. The middle of the month will 
see them at the peak. Jonathan ap­
ples promise to be a good crop and 
are expected to move towards the end 
of the month. All other varieties are 
sizing and colouring well.
Keremeos
Wealthy and Gravenstein apples are 
now finished. Some feiw McIntosh 
have been picked.
Bartlett pears are nearly off and Fle­
mish Beauty are being; picked at pre­
sent.
Eairly Crawford peaches are nearly 
all picked, and the Elbertas are start­
ing in fair quantities;
Wickson and Black Diamond plums 
are being shipped; fourteen cars have 
already been shipped from here this 
season. Large quantities of tomatoes 
are being delivered at the canneries. 
Penticton
A few Wealthies are being shipped 
Kings and Jeffries arc passing through 
the houses. The first McIntosh were 
observed passing through one of the 
packing houses in this district on the 
6th inst.
A considerable quantity of Flem 
ish Beauty are being shipped, while 
Duchess arc commencing to arrive at 
the packing houses.
Crawford peaches arc about finished 
and a few Elbertas arc being movee 
through the houses.
Italian prunes are moving and are 
a good sample.
Summecland
Cox’s Orange, King and Graven­
stein arc moving in consfderabic quan­
tities and arc a good sample.
Bartlett pears are nearly over; Fle­
mish Beauty arc being picked and arc 
a good sample;
Crawford peaches arc nearly finished, 
and the picking of Elbertas is com­
mencing.
Pond’s Seedling, Black Diamond, 
Wickson plums and Gages arc moving 
through the packing houses.
^ied-within-a-fcw-hDUTs-Df-the~time-arTj7“Bow«s wOH“ the—Huiwull~eupmiidLstorcs.-• , J u- 1 • J I I “After returning from the drive.theneighbour found him lying at the door- year. hungry visitors sat down to a reil
way with two bullet wounds, without The business men of Kelowna have banquet served at the Aquatic 
having said anything which would given a very handsome sterling silver house by the ladies’ orgahizatibrts-of 
throw light on the circumstances of the I trophy to be played for in the spring Kelowna assisted by the Board bf 
shooting. The five months old son of of each year, which is to . be known Trade.' The Kelowna orchestra wbs ' 
the couple was crawling about the as “The Kelowna Golf Challenge JTro- in attendance and added their .quota 
corpse of his mother, who had been phy.” It will be open to male ama- to the pleasant time. - 
shot throueh the heart. | teurs who are members of & Golf! “At Kelowna we met several oldi?
Club, in British Columbia. j time friends of our townsman, Wi Fi .
WHOLESALE PRICES I ' ■. •—^ . ■. ,.— -----  . j'Goodwin, who was once-a'citizen df' /
FALL IN LONDON I IRISH REPUjBLICANS__ . _______j that enterprising city, and they told
RECAPTURE TOWN us about Bill’s deer hounds and the;
LONDON, Sept. 14.—A substantial I BELFAST, Sept. 14.—Ballina, in **‘"es he used to ‘have out tKere. Six 
decrease of wholesale pric'**' particu- the northern part of the County of I of the fair sex enquired about his 
larly in regard to, many articles of Mayo, has been recaptured by repub- I health, etc., etc., etc., so we found out 
food, is shown by official statistics^ re- string S ^ o o k  *1’ *̂ ^̂®® ®«‘‘® ^ P0P«>ar man out
lating* to August, the average reduc-j captive the garrison of government j "̂®**̂*
tions comoared with July being 2.5 troops. “They were all jolly good sports at
per cent. Food prices fell on an aver- --------- . ... ' .■ Kelowna, and we took a snap of Sam,
age more than five, per cent and in- LONDON, Sept. 14.— A n  army Elliott, a portly Kelowna citizen, un-
dustrial niaterials one per cent.
BOARD OF TRADE
corps has been ordered into Thrace by m* i
Greece to ^-fend that territory against r "  apple tree that we will ask 
Turkish invasion. The Greeks hold th e ! *"® Nclowna Courier to reproduce in
their columns as a sample o f  thekey to the Near East situation. Brit 
ish officials fear that another Balkan 
war, involving Greece, Turkey, Bui 
garia, Jugo-Slayia, Rumania and poss
017P17F171i'C* 7 P O  A l^nrC? I Hungary and Russia, will break
iH®aI  y I  if France supports the Turkish
claims.
Newspaper Men Are Appreciative Of TERRIBLE CONDITIONS
Recent Entertainment I ‘ IN ASIA MINOR
_  , „ . , If I CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 14.—The following letter, ■which is self- L^ submarine chaser, has arrived here
explanatory, has been received from with reports of an apalling situation at 
Mr. L. J. Ball, President of the B. C. Mudanja. The harbour there is fillet 
and Yukon Press Association, by the ‘ of GreeL and other 
Soercary c f .he Kelowna Board of |
Trade:
BRITISH COLUMBIA & YUKON 
PRESS ASSOCIATION,
Vernon, B. C., Sept. 8, 1922, 
Kelowna Board of Trade,
Kelowna, B. C.
Gentlemen,___
On behalf of the B. C. & Yukon 
Press Association, and particularly 
those of the Okanagan District, I beg 
to express our appreciation of your 
great kindness in providing so. lavishly 
for the entertainment of our guests 
on the occasion of the recent visit to 
your city. The motor ride was a rev­
elation to almost all of those present, 
for very few‘of them had even been 
in the district before, and they were 
astonished at the extent of develop­
ment and at the amount of land under 
cultivation, which you were able to 
show them in the short time at your 
disposal.
The luncheon was all that could have 
been desired, and expressions, of ap­
preciation on the part of bur visitors 
left little doubt as to their feelings in 
the matter. The ladies who were res­
ponsible for this luncheon are to be 
congratulated at the result; of their 
efforts.
Wc all hope that much good may 
result from this greater knowledge of 
the Okanagan by the publishers of Al­
berta, and judging by the references 
which have been made by ; these pub­
lishers in their various papers, - there 
will he' considerable publicity as a re­
sult of this meeting.
Again thanking you, I am.
Yours very truly, ^
L. BALL.
cupation. Fifty thousand refugees 
without food or water lined the water­
front for miles in the broiling sun with 
arms uplifted, pleading to be taken’ off.
The position of organist and choir 
master at the United Church, which 
was recently made vacant by the de­
parture of Mr. F; Wigglesworth for 
Toronto, has been offered to and ac­
cepted by Mr. John Bothwick, of Van­
couver, who, together with Mrs. Both­
wick. and their three children, will ar­
rive in town tomorrow. There were 
in all no less than 27 applications for 
this situation and the final selection of 
Mr. Bothwick was due to the excellent 
testimonials sent on his behalf and to 
his long record of good service in the 
musical circles of Scotland, Mr. Both­
wick has for the past one and a half 
years been settled at Vancouver, where 
he has been "supplying” for the best 
organists on the Coast and has' also 
had a large number of pupils. He is 
an Associate of the Lohdon College 
of Music, but most of his practica; 
experience in choir training has been 
in "the land of the heather. A native 
of Leith, he was for over 11 years 
organist and choir master at the Bon- 
nington United Free Church there 
and was also in control of the musical 
requirements of the concerts given in 
the Marine Gardens, Edinburgh, where 
at times no less than 5,000 voices had 
to be trained. During the war hi  ̂ work 
in connection with the Edinburgh 
Charity Concerts, was v.cry much ap­
preciated by the general public as well 
as by purely musical people. His sel­
ection to take the place of Mr. ’Wig- 
glcsworth here appears to have been 
a very hap0y one.
height of Kelowna hospitality. /T h e ; 
snap has not arrived.—K.C.) ■
“As the boat left Kelowna at 1:30,' 
three hearty cheers for the citizen^: 
rang out from the prc.ssn<cn over thj? 
clear waters of beautiful Okanagan.’!
* * • 4l- .
“ Columns could be written about thh ' 
exquisite scenet'y in the Oknnagait 
Valley alone. Columns could also be. 
written about the productive fruit 
lands, the orchards, the wonderful ir­
rigation systems the good fishing and 
boating and last, but not least, the ' 
climate. Ideal weather prevailed dur­
ing the whole convention. The B. Ci; 
men have been altogether too modest^  ̂
it seems, in depicting the many advan­
tages of their favoured province, but 
it is safe to say that the Alberta mert 
will alwaj's ring the praises of Ok­
anagan Valley, and B.C. wi’Jl always 
mean “Beautiful Country” to them.” ,
Word Picture By Coast Editor
Mr. Hugh Savage, editor of the 
“Cowichan Leader,” draws this word 
picture of Kelowna and its surround­
ings:, , ,
Apart from Kelowna’s flatness near 
the lake, you rise to the benches as ; 
your car .surges towards the hills—ycl- 
ow brown masses sparsely timbered 
with red pine. Here arc tomatoes and - 
onions and peaches to vary the or­
chard story. Water is the wizard 
which has transformed a stone-strewed 
cattle range into fruit lands. Here, , 
as elsewhere, lakes arc tapped far 
back in the hills and the water led 
through ditches and pipes to the var­
ious orchards.
“ They are ’wetbobs’ at Kelowna. 
Quite recently Vancouver beat them at 
rowing in their own regatta. They 
have two useful looking, four-oared, 
coxswainlcss racing boats. There i» 
a delightful aquatic club and, hard by. 
reached by a pleasant esplanade, is at ' 
public park for which those responsi­
ble cannot he given too much praise.
“There is a handstand and, amid 
the many-hued flower beds, there rests 
a great rock, bearing. the names of 
those who will not come again to en­
joy the summer hours or to labour ia' ; 
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R E M E M B E R
T H E
W E D D im ,
Som e b eau tifu l clqsigns in  S ilv e rw a re  
• th a t  w ill  s u :e lv  p lease  th e  b rid e . W e
-W ill -be p leased- to  show - y o u  .o u r  lin e .'_
K in d ly  call in be fo re  m a!king y o u r  
p u rc h a se  a n d  co m p are  va lues.
P E T T IG R E W
THE DIAMOND MAN 
Cjaaorso Block, Kelowna, B. C*
Phone 8S3
BARKER (Sl LAIRD
W O O D  WOOD W O O D
F I R BIRCH
F i r ,  $ 3 .5 0  a  r i c k  B ir c h ,  $ 4 .5 0  a  r i c k
D e l iv e r e d
IMMEDIATE SERVICE (HIANTITY GUARANTEED




a t  t h e  .. .
Kelowna Saw Milly Go. Ltd.
o n  a ll k in d s  o f  r o u g h  a n d  d re s s e d
■ ' .  r
A  g o o d  s to c k  o t  d r y  S h ip la p .  A lso
No. l and No. 2 Shingles
o n  h a n d
Coast Fir Finishing Matenal cf the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
BOY SCOUTOHiniN
Troop Firstl Self l^astl
Edited by "Pioneer"
* September 12th, 1922.
The following nccouut of the Offi­
cers’ coming Training Camp recently 
appeared in the "Province,” but us.iit 
may not have been noticed by many of 
our readers, and is very intercstinj!;, 
wc niakc uo iipblogy ', for inserting it 
in this ■w'eokV column. Unfortunately 
no officer: can get awny from the North 
Okanagan/ District ,t6 jittjjnd the 
C a m p . ■
'"Mf. Rodney Wood, personal re­
presentative of Sir Robert Baden Po­
well, will conduct a training course for 
‘British Columbia Scout Officers at 
Byng Camp, Robert’s Creek, from 
September 18th to 27th. The course 
will be run on the famous ‘‘Gillwcll 
Park’’ system and about twenty offi­
cers have been selected from the pro­
vince to attend this instruction.
“Rodney Wood is a traveller, big 
game ^hunteV "in Central Africa ant 
Rhodesia, who went through the Ger­
man East African-Campaign. He was 
in Nyasaluud and is now an instruc 
tor in the Gillwcll Park course for 
officers. ■ - ■ ; '•
"Few leaders joining the Scout 
movement .durilig. recent years brought 
with him a broader knowledge*'of the 
world’s big spaces than Rodney'Wopc 
After leaving Harrow, he spent Some 
years in travel, including nine months 
of roughing it in British Columbia, 
then headed for Central Africa, where 
he spent ten years in pioneering', eX' 
perimenting in cotton growing and big 
game hunting. When the Great 
came he atjonce joined the Nyasalanc 
forces and served in the campaign a 
gainst German East Africa, and in the 
Nyasaland Rebellion of 1916, being ac 
customed to work in the bush ant 
jungle of Central Africa. It may be 
recalled that Captain F. C. Selous ant 
other well known hunters were in 
this campaign against Germany in 
Africa, where they had spent so much 




mo GRANDE”Manufacture of dogfish oil, oh a 
large scale, is now proposed by Vic
toria parties who wish to operate fish I A Rhymed Review By Albert Deane
traps fo|T,'this purpose at Skidegate I - . ......
Inlet. Queen Charlotte Islands. • There there s a great
The Kelowna Sawmill Go.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
B B O B  B B B B B
Picking Ladders PICKINGBAGS
L adders in 10, 12, 14 and  16 foot leng ths
No. 1 T im othy Hay
T h is  seaso n ’s p ress
Complete Stork of Flour and feed
B. C. GROWERS, LTD.
Phones: Office, 306; Warehouse, 308
B  B  B  B B B B  B  B  B  B  i
“In 1921, while in the Seychelles Is- 
ands, he became interested anew in 
:?oy Scout work, and was asked by the 
Seychelles Government to go to Eng- 
and and take the Gillwcll Park course, 
that he might return and direct, the 
)oy work of the islands. Sir Robert 
laden-Powell, however, ■ at once re­
cognised Mr. Wood’s- fitness for. 
much wider field and persuaded him to 
join the /Imperial Boy Scout. Head­
quarters Instructors at Gillwcll..
“When it was decided by the Can­
adian General Council of the Boy 
Scouts Association to put on . a Gill- 
well Park course in this country ap­
plication was made for an instructor 
of especial ability and Mr. Wood was 
recalled from South Africa to meet 
this request.
"Mr. Wood’s accomplishments in 
out-door- craft include an a<biHty at 
track reading of the Sherlock holmes 
type, circus-like stunts with the lariat, 
Australian stock whip, and the long 
Kaffir bullock whip., i
“Do-It-Yourself T3qje 
“The instruction is one of the do-it- 
j-ourself kind, preceded by a talk, and 
follow'cd by an open programme. With 
an inexhaustible fund of stories and 
illustrations to ‘point his talks, Mr. 
Wood has made the greatest impres­
sion upon the Scoutmasters who so 
far have been fortunate enough to 
hear him.”
are immense quantities of dogfish in I i f  g b o i l l i s —and it’s North of the 
the waters of that'region and for many Rio Grande;
years past the Iiulians there have A land of golden chances and real men 
manufactured, dogfish oil, hut , it is now I „„ , . . ■ . ,
pr»|,0 , 0.1 to worato 'on a vpoy l i w  )"«•, "->w
scale. Those interested" in this venture , ' . , ,
state that they will he ;able to employ he-mafi;- i . /
200 nlcn right off, if the necessary Red-blooded, swiî t and built along tlic 
permission to use traps is given by the I'^ proper plan; ' ,  ̂'
fiBlinrii.a " J  A mall ull made for action, with a
......  Cold-steel nerve,
. , . I A man who is the very truc.st thing in 
The New Westminster Fair is be- verve. '
coming more and' more an interna- xhc girl who’s in the story has a heart 
tiqnal event, there being a very large I that’s true,
number of entries from Oregbn and The blood it pumps is red although, it 
W-iohinixinii could’ve been blue;
® ♦ I Her horsemanship would bring one
. ■ , '. . 1  itiaily miles to Sec, >
Nanaimo has the oldest ForCstcr in Her hcatity is exquisite, but her heart 
the world, Mr. Jarhcs Knight, who has is free.
been a member of that order for over! And then thcfc are two others that 
seventv vears. • must not be missed,
4 , 4 , 1̂ ' I Twin horses both so speedy, they would
n,. r» 1 • • 1- * • . pass by . . .  . whist-t-t’.The Portland Canal mining district j swiRly that
appears at last to have developed into ' smatt folks would find, , 
a steady paying camp, the chief pro- Their shadovys ,oft \ycrc trailing fifty 
duccr being the Premier mine, which I yards behind. ,
ships about 300 tons of high grade ore Otic day â  wayward bandit set all four
p e r- t^ r -^ n - th c  o ld - th c o r ic 5 - rc ^ rd H ^ h tf^ 4 t« ^
mg this camp have been knocked on | patched the rift;
Picking Bags Picking Ladders
SEE OUR LADDERS BEFORE ORDERING 
Wo Believe Our Ladders Arc The Light­
est And Best Made On The Market
ea
FLOUR - FEED - 









the head by the class of ore recently But at last they came together and all 
found theijre, in which native silver is I _  four took.stand,!
scattered throughout the rock, in small I To live _^fogvcr^^^^ there of the
Hakes.
At the Empress, Friday and Sa!tur- 
Epicurean Chinese and Japanese will! Sfcptcmbtr 15 and 16. 
now he able to enjoy the choicest dish [
which this province can send them, I BANDING WILD BIRDS 
the, s.s. “Arizona Maru” having re­
cently left Victoria with a cargo of Permit Must Be Obtained From Can- 
whale tails for the Orient, where they! adian National'Parks Branch 
are considered a very great delicacy.
•  •  •  I Over SOO bird lovers in the United
An effort is being made in many States and Canada are now engaged in 
parts of Kootenay to get rid of squir- ^he interesting work of banding wild 
rels, which, in recent years; have done and this new method of making
much damage to fruit orchards by bit- ornithological ohs^ations has opened 
ihg the apples and cutting the stalks. “P such interestirf^nd valuable know- 
According to accounts of brehardists iedge with regard to the habits, life 
there, it is always the best fruit which and migrations of birds that the Bur- 
is sclected~by the~squiTTels;—————- -eati of Biological-Sur-vey—in—the—Uni-- 
* « * I ted States has taken over the move-
We have just opened 
a Department in which 
we shall handle
BOYS’ O O m iN G
The Stock is clean, 
well bought and made 
up in the latest 8t3i;les 
from
A L L  W O O L  T W E E D S
Suitable for Fall and 
Winter wear at attrac­
tive prices, from
$7=60
YOUR INSPECTION  
INVITED.
MORRISON’S
THE HOUSE OF FASHION 
Kelowna. 4-lc
DOCTOR YOUR DOG




The well known Elkhorn mine at 
.Greenwood, which has produced fully 
$100,000, has been rc-bonded and the 
work of taking out ore will commence
A radio-active well is stated to ex­
ist near Lac Ic Bois, the water from 
which is said to have the same pro­
perties as the well known well in 
Cornwall, England.
More than sixty per cent of cases 
of canine distemper occur in dogs un­
der one year old. In its most common 
form it may be described as an infec­
tious catarrh of the eyes and respira­
tory and digestive organs, resembling 
measles. Inflammation of the lungs 
and other complications may 'super­
vene. , *
The preliminary symptpms are de­
pression, loss of appetite, sneezing, 
j coughing, and discharges from the nos- 
' trils and eyes. Mild cases may recover 
in a week or so, but sevore cases last 
three weeks or more. As a rule, one 
attack confers immunity for life, but 
there are exceptions.
When a dog has distemper it should 
be isolated and kept warm and out 
of draughts. Allow plenty of milk 
with soaked dog-biscuit, and a little 
finely chopped meat. Bathe the eyes 
and nostrils with boriC-acid lotion— 
30 grains to 'a  pint of warm water-.
In case inflammation of the lungs 
occurs, apply mustard and linseed 
poultices to the sides of the chest, or 
rub with compound camphor or tur­
pentine liniment. Should any skin 
trouble appear . apply, boric-ointment, 
alone or mixed with an equal weight 
of zinc ointment.
Mange, a very unpleasant complaint 
common to dogs, .writes E. W. Lucas, 
in “The Book of Ucceipts" (J. and A. 
Churchill), is caused by mites, which 
burrow under the skin and set up in­
tense irritation. The disease is very 
contagious, and once contracted spreads 
rapidly.
The dog should be washed thorough­
ly with plenty of soft soap and warm 
water. After drying, cither of the fol­
lowing applications w ill eradicate the 
pest;
Olive oil, 1 pint; oil of turpentine,
Over 4,200 men were sent from Van- ment and made it national in scope, 
couver alone to help in the Prairie Bird banding does not injurie the birds 
harvest, according to returns made up hhemselves and by it intimate details 
by the Provincial Employment Ser- of individuals and even character stu- 
vice. It is calculated that, as most of dies can be secured. Before Baldwin 
these will return to the Coast for the discovered the facts by banding who 
Winter, they will bring back approxi- would iiave thought that the timid
mately $1,000,000' in wages earned, I house wren sometimes leads a double
For the first time in seven years I that the eternal triangle is not uncom- 
the U. S. dollar is below par in Can- mon in bird relationships, and divorces 
ada, a fact which people who contin-j in midsummer not unknown? 
ually have dealings across the line The method is extremely simple and 
would do well to bear in mind. It has consists/: merely of placing a small 
so long been the ordinary thing for nurnbered aluminum band on the bird’s 
Canadian money to be either refused or leg, adjusted in such a way that twigs 
leavily' discounted in Washington or cannot catch, on the ring and yet so 
other states bordering on. B. C. thatj that the circulation is not checked, 
people from this province are apt to The birds are either taken from the 
I'orget that the position as regards the nest while fledglings or are caught in 
respective values of the Canadian and j a special bird trap. Marking birds in 
U. S. dollars is now reversed. j this manner was first introduced into
* •  •  America early in the nineteenth cen-
It is expected that the C. P. Railvvay tury when Audubon placed silver
steamship service \vill soon run a spec- threads around the Idgs of a brood of 
ial ferry for automobiles, between Van- Phoebes and was rewarded by having 
couver and Vancouver Island. The two of the birds return to nest in the 
Company’s decision to do this is said same vicinity.
to be the result of this season’s enor- In Europe, bird banding was at- 
mous increase in motor traffic, which tempted as early as 1710 but it was not 
necessitates extra facilities. Vancou-j until 1899 that it vyas undertaken sys-
ver to Blaine, it is stated, will be the tematically. In the United States ac-j T h is  a ck n o w le d g e m en t of 
route selected. experimental work was hegun i n se rv ice  is so m eh o w
* * * 1901 and between that year and 1909 s a t is fa c to ry  end  o f a  t ra n s -
Hop picking has commenced at Sar- several local attempts were cither a c tio n . B o th  p a r tie s  a re  p leased
dis and Agassiz. The crop this year planned or prosecuted. In 1920 t h e re la tio n s  of th e 'm o m e n t,
is above the average and a great many \vork was taken over by the Biological j u n im p o r ta n t, a re  h a p p i-
Indians will be employed; The latter Survey of the United States Depart- jy
come from Interior points mostly, butl ment of Agriculture, ĵ nd- under its! T h e re  is no  occasion  w h en  an  
also from the northern coast.' | direction it is now being widely car-1 m ad e  fo r the  c o m fo rt o r
* ried on. . , co n v en ien ce  o f o tli^ rs  is n o t
A Colorado syndicate has taken a Mr. S. Prentiss Baldwin, of Clcve-1 “ th a n k  y o u .”
bond on the “S. and M." and “Marion” I land, Ohio, who handled 1,040 birds j jj.j th e  d a ily  ro u tin e  o f  te le ­
groups of claims, near Hope, for the in February and March in 1921, states j pj.jQj^g o p e ra tio n s , w h ere  th e  sav -
sum of $100,000. ^hat the birds soon become accus- tim e  is th e  g re a t c o n s id e r-
* ♦ * tomed to being trapped and frcQuently .̂ĵ g o p p o rtu n ity  o f e x p re s -
The Westminster Paper Company % straight from his hand on being gjj^g a p p re c ia tio n  o f se rv ice
has been incorporated with a capital of hherated to feed in the next trap. seldom arises.
$250,000 to manufacture tissue paper Careless or inexperienced, handling j B u t re m e m b er th a t  th e  te le - 
for fruit wrappers. Pulp will be sec- ‘" ‘‘-V result in accidents hut these can p|^jj,.jg is  h u m an . C o u r-
ured from plants already operating in he avoided it a careful study is madc| j.ggy m e an s  m o re  ch ee r-
B. C. Work has already commenced of the available literature and instruc- jĵ  |̂ qj- vvork. I t  w ill be
on the company’s plant and the ncc- tions iinplicitlj- followed. To avoid j j.g|[^ggj.gf| jj.j y o u r  own se lf-sa tis -
cssary machinery has. been ordered. | confusion only one set of numbers is fac tio n .
This enterprise/should help to keep aj in osc on the continent and these arc 
large sum annually in this province, j allotted by the Bureau of Biological 
which now goes Cither to the eastern j Survey at Washington. Bird lovers
“ THANK YOU”
V e s t  P o c k e t  
A u to g r a p h ic  
K o d a k  S p e c ia l
witiiT Kodak 
Anastigmat 




$ 1 2 , 0 0  
F ix e d  Focus M o de l
We’re enthusiastic about 
this little camera. I t’s 
autographic, and small 
enough to wear, , From 
-pocket—to—picture—is-4*^
matter o f  a moment- 
no focusing.
Yet, w ith all its  com pactness 
_ and convenience, it  is photo­
graphically fit. The lens assures 
sharp, clean-cut pictures, th e  
kind you want.
Picture size, 1 ̂  x 2 inches. 




Other K o d a k s u p  - 
BRING US YOUR FILMS
P. B. W ILLITS &  CO.
OB
G o o d s  B o u g h t  a n d  
S o l d  o n  C o m m i s s i o n
C G. W .(INNINOHAM
AUCTIONBKR, 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
I
FL O U R  A N D  F E E D  always 
in  Stock a t  Lowest Pricea..
Agent fo r M agnet Separatots
14 pint; sulphur, 2 oz. Or: Olive oil, 
1 pint; crcoiin, 1 oz.; sulphur, 2 oz.
Two or three dressings at intervals 
of three days will usually be suffi- 
cit-tK to rtmovc t!ie trou’)1c.—Tit-Bits
provinces or abroad.
*'■'  ̂ *' ■* *
The British Government has agreed 
to guarantee one-third of the bonds of 
the proposed steel plant for . this pro­
vince and it is expected that at the 
conference shortly to he held at Lon­
don. where representatives of the Bri­
tish, Canadian and B. C. governments 
will riiect, that all details of this project 
will he finally settled. The success of 
the -enterprise is now considered as­
sured.
All who t.ake interest in the Trans- 
Provincial Highway will be pleased to 
hear that, according to a statement 
made recently by Premier Oliver, the 
Hopc-Princcton route has been defi­
nitely decided on as the connecting 
link between the Coast and Interior. 
Some detours, however, will be made 
frorh the route originally chosen, _so 
as to avoid the higher altitudes of the 
Allison pass.
who wish to carry on the work in 
Canada require a permit from the Can­
adian National Parks Branch which 
has charge of the administration of the 
Migratory Birds ' .nvcntion Act in 
this country. Two reliable testimon­
ials certifying that the applicant has 
sufficient oriiithologic.'il knowledge to 
carr-v on tlie work are also required.
Commencing on 1st of October next 
the Post Office Department will op­
erate a C.o.d. service, whereby charges 
due the sender, up to $100, may be 
collected from the addressee and re­
mitted to the sender by post office 
money order. This service will apply 
only in case of mail matter posted at 
a money order post office for delivery 
a t . another money order post office 
within Canada. Rural routes starting 
from motley order post offices will 
have the c.o.d. service facilities. The 





F l a v o r s
sf;C*
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
DON’T MISS THE BIG
North Okanagan fa ir
• at
A R M S T R O N G , B. C .
on
WEDNESDAY AND TIIIRSDAY
the 20th and 21st September, 1922.
The Auto Roads are good 
and the Fares are reduced on 
the G.P.R., so you should take 
advantage of these opportuni­
ties to see this' best Fair held 
in the INTERIOR of B. C.
For particulars write 
MAT HASSEN, Secretary, 
Armstrong, B.C. 4-lc
‘̂ 'CMrs. Eleanor FIcteher says that 
she cannot speak too highly of the 
quality of Pacific Milk, and would 
use it if it were double the price 
it is t|ow.
She mentions that.under our old 
methqd it was, by far, the best for 
cooking purposes and she did not 
believe it could he improved but, 
"You have done the impossible," 
given 43 per cent of rich cream 
and really improved the flavor qs 
well.
Kelowna Fair &  Stampede, Sep.26-27-28
PACIFIC MILK GO. LT D .
328 Drake Street. Vancouver, B.C.
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T o  H o l d e r s  o f  F i v e  Y e a r
I ' . ■
51 p e r  c e n t  C a n a d a ’s 
V i c t o r y  B o n d s ,
Is s u e d  in  1917 a n d  M a t u r in g  1s t  D e c e m b e r^  1922.
6.00
1.7S
[Apples, Wealthy, barrels, $5,50
to .............. . ..... ..................... .
Wealthy, bushels, $1,30 to
Peache.s, Elbcrta, $1.40 to .........  1.50
Pears, Bartlett, $2.00 t o ........... 3.00
Plums, Tragedy, crates, $1.50 to 1.75
Italian Prunes ..................   1.25
Oniotis, cwt....... ......................... 2.0'»
I’otatoe.s, local, per bushel, car
lots, 25c t o .... ............................. .35
KF/I’AIL PRICKS 
B. C. Fruit:




Uchan, per box ......  1.75
3.50
ox ..........................  3.25
W , per box
Pe.iche.s, per box ....................... 1.25
Crab Apples, per box ............. !. 2.00
Blue Plums, per 4-bslct. crate 2.00
Tomatoes, per 4-bskt. crate ....  1.00
• Imported Fruit: ,
Apples, per bbl..................... 7.00
Apples, per box ..................:...... 3.00
-I,'
CONVERSION PROPOSALS
MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
these bonds who desire to continue their 
investment In Dominioh of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing Ŝ  per cent > interest* jpayable half yearly,. 
of either o f itho following dasses:--*-
(a) Five ^ear bonds, dated 1st November* 
1922* to mature 1st November* 1927.
Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avdil 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th* to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an, official receipt for the bonds surrendered* containing 
an undertaking to deliver tbe corresponding bonds of 
the'newissue. ^
(b) Ten year bonds* dated Ist-November, 
1922, to mature ist November, 1932.
While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
' Pecember* 1922* the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from' 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF. A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST^TO THOSE
Av a il in g  t h e m s e l Ve s  o f  t h e  c o n v e r s io n
PRIVILEGE. .
/ . , ,This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
andjis not. open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those f which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the
new issue.
Holders of maturing fully registered bonds* interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa* will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the lest unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. v
The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where tbey will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue* in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying Interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan* the first interest ' 
payment accruing and payable 1st May* 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be' sent to the banks for 
delivery, immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds. -
Plums, per 4-l)skt. crate ..........  2.00
Peaches, per box......... ..............  1.7S
Graptf.s, Malaga, 'per lb........ ............ 30
Grape.s, Concord, per S-lb. bskt, .65 
Prunes, Italian, per box ............ 1.45
OnioiiSj per 3 lbs...... ................  .25
... Vancouver
Apples—Tbe market IS in the same 
condition as thdt reported last week, 
Supplies are plentiful and prices var 
icd. Yellow Transparents arc off.^Aa 
high as $2.00 is asked for Duebess 
but the average 'for No. 1 is $1.25.
Crab apples/move slowly at $1.25, 
whicb is the same as last week’s price.
Pears are also plentiful. Prices arc 
inclined to be lower than a week 
ago, top being now $2,50, instead of 
I $3.00. Many receipts arc too soft to 
I sell to tbe best advantage, as sales on,





a fte rw a rd s .
\
*The o n e  m o s t  n e c e s s a ry  th in g ; a  m u n  m u s t  d o  is 
D R E S S  W E L L .  ,  ̂ .
When you go to get a. position, if you arc not well' dressed, thei 
wian you approach for work will say;“ I  am soiry, b u t we really 
haven’t a  place open for you.”  ;
If you have a position and want a raise in salary, lirst raise the 
standard of your appearance. Looking prosperous will help you to 
prosper.
Remember we se ir-‘‘up-right’’ qiiality clothea for. “ down-right
The bonds o 
converted under t 
the 1st December
maturing issue which are nof
proposal will bp paid off in cash on
^pDated-at-Ottawar8th-Augustr-H)22-






d u r r e n t  Prices and M arket Conditions 
(F rom  the Weekly Bulletin issued by 
J , A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss­
ioner* Calgaiy.)
* Calgary, Sept. 9, 1922.
The W eek In  Calgary
Weather varied, cool at night with 
slight frost. The market has steadied 
in Washington for ̂ peaches and prunes 
and advances have been made from 
five to ten cents per crate. Yakima 
Bartlett pears (except those in stor­
age) are over. Spokane quotes $1.75 
p er box for .what they have left. The 
fruit movement from B. C. is heavy. 
British Columbia shippers are hindered 
in shipping cars owing to the slow, 
ripening of the .Elberta peaches. We 
see some on this market from Osoy-
■ oos of good quality but small in size. 
Peach orchards should be well attend­
ed to in cultivation and fertilizing, as 
our sizes are usually under the Wash­
ington average. A car of Bartlett 
pears arrived iii Calgtiry late last 
week form Hatzic; these were marked 
No. 2. The pack was poor, both No. 1 
and No. 3 being included in it; they re­
tailed at $1.95 to $2.00 per box. More 
attention, to pack and grade is needed. 
Vernon shipped some No. 1 and No. 
2 'Bartlctts and our opinion of them is 
th a t the No. 2 were the best, the.No. 
Is were not in that class. The best 
Bartlctts that we have seen on. this 
market were shipped from the Okana­
gan Valley. The variation in quality 
is so great that it becomes impossible 
to  fix a ydiuc on the best or the. worst.
■ B. C. plums arc offered in volume, 
mostly undersized for the variety and 
prices arc low.'Wealthies arc arriving 
in bulk a fittle off in colour, due to 
picking 'carly. Apart. - from jobbed 
Duchess apples at 80c per box and 
200 Burbink plums at 50c per crate, 





box ....... ................... ......... .....  . 1.25
Pltlms,' B. C., Yellow Egg, No.
1 —..... ....... .. ................. ......... 1.50
Imperial Gage .}....1.50
Burbank and Bradshaw, SOc
to ............... .......
Peaches, B. C., Carman, Hale’s
Early .................. ..... ........... .
Prunes, Italian, per suit case,
$1.00 to ....
Blackberries,. .B. C., per crate,
$1.50 to ................. ....... 1.75
Cantaloupes, Standards, up to .... 3.50 
Tomatoesi Green, per pear box .65 
Tomatoes, Ripe, per 4-bskt., SOc
to ...... :-.................... .............. .75
Grapes, Tokay, per case ..........  4.75
Sweet Potatoes, per barrel ........ 8.50
Peppers, per apple box, 90c to 1.00
Celery, B. C., per Ib. ......... ........ .06
Cucumbers, per peach box* SOc
t o ............. ................................
Onions, Pickling, per peach box,
$1.25 to .......... ..........
Local Cauliflower, Cabbage, 
Carrots, Beets and Turnips,
per lb....... ...................... ..........
Onions, per lb. .....
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per
doz. ............. ..........'.......... ..... .
Potatoes, per lb. ......








'Apples, Red June, Duchess, Red
Astrachan, per box, $1.75 to $ 2.00 
Yellow Transparent. No. I 2.00 
Yellow Transparent. No. 3.
75c to ..............................
Pears, B.C-» Bartlett, No. 1,
per box .............. .................
Bartlett, unwrapped, per
box, $2.50 to ........ ..........
Flemjsh Beauty, No. 1 ......... '3.00
Flemish Beauty, No. 2 .........  2.75
Bqussock, No. 1 ..................  2.50
Peaches, Wash., Elbcrta, per
box ........ ......... ^.................    l.SO
Crawford,tper b b x ....... 1.50
Peaches,, B. C., ,,St. John, per 
tK>X 1.25
C rab  Apples, Transcendent, per
Caligaty Car Arrivals For This^W eek
B. C.—9̂ mixed fruit and vegetables, 
6 mixed fruit, 1 apples, 1 tomatoes.
Imported, Wash.—6 peaches, 7 mix­





This week six cars of mixed fruit 
^arrived in Calgary from Keriniwick 
and Donald, consigned to the order of 
the Yakima Growers’ Association. 
These cars are rollers unsold, con­
taining peaches, prunes, cantaloupes, 
etc. ,The trade are buying them up at 
very low prices. ,We are told that Am­
erican rollers will be routed via Cal­
gary and Moose Jaw back to the 
States if they arc not picked off in 
transit. British Columbia Duchess ap­
ples sold to the wholesale in Wetaski- 
win at 80 cents per bo.x, and crabs at 
90 cents; this will not return the 
grower the price of his box. Edmon­
ton has plums for sale at $1.25 retail 
and prunes have fallen there to $1.10 
per bo.x wholesale. Big wholesale 
firms arc doing their part in cutting 
prices, and it is safe to say that the 
price cutting is not started by whole­
salers who buy their fruit.






American cantaloupes demoralising 
Calgary market. Selling retail five for 
twenty-five cents. Six cars mixed fruit 
here on consignment from Yakima and 
six more reported rolling unsold. May 
route back to States “via Moose Jaw if 
not sold. Brokers advised from Yaki­
ma' dumping price peaches fifty cents. 
Is this correct?
J . A. GRANT.
■ \ Ottawa; Ont., Sept. 8th; 
J. A. Grant,
B.'-G. Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary, Alberta.
Your wire seventh. Customs depart­
ment have matter in hand arid lceeping 
close touch situation Calgary and other, 
points. No^tuth “report regarding dum­
ping price peaches.
G. 'E. McI n t o s h . 
Cantaloupes
We have a Cantaloupe Growers’ 
Association in Kelowna, and at many 
points south of Kelowna in the Okan­
agan Valley fine cants are grown. We. 
received a Standard crate of cants 
from Kelowna, well packed and grad­
ed. The contents were smaller in size 
than the average'^from the U. Sv The 
flavour about equal, not as good, how­
ever, as the best that comes from 
B. C. Cantaloupes are being consigned 
here- more than ever this year. The 
supply has. been generous, mostly 
from Washington. Just as B. C. cants 
arrived in volume American cants 
dumped here this week are retailing 
five for twenty-five cents. Comment is 
useless.
Edm onton
Edmonton, Sept. 7. 
Conditions on this market have not 
changed much since last week. Sever­
al lines are being retailed very low 
and market -is rather unsteady all way 
round.
The recent rains have made a. big 
difference with local vegetables, and 
we are going to liave a fairly heavy 
crop of potatoes, etc., and at the pre­
sent time there does not seem to be 
much of an outside market for them. 
Approximate prices are as follows: 
............. ............. .. .06
l.SOPlums, B; C., ,4-bskt., $1.25 to 
Apples, \Yealthies and Duchess,
per box, $3.50 to ..................... 3.75
Apples, crates, $1.75 to .......:... 4,2.25
Crab Apples, per box, $1.90 to 2,00 
Tomatoes* B. G,, 4-bskt, $1.00 
to ....
Cucumbers^ B. C., per box, SOc
to .................... ............ ..........




Onions ......................... .............  3.50
Plums, Ontario, elevens ............
















Peaches, W^ash., Elbcrta, $1.25
to .........— .............................
C. Peaches, $1.00 to ............ -
3. C. Plums, is, $1.25 to ..........
2s, $1.00 to ........ -..... -........ ••
Bartlctts ................................ —-
talian Prunes, $1.10 to ............
Crab Apples, Transcendent,
$1.00 to ................... -...............
Wrapped Wealthies ............. 2.35
Crated Wealthies ............
Wrapped Duchess, $1.50 to 1./5
Crated Duchess .......-.... .......;....
Ripe Tomatoes, from ...............  -ou
Cucumbers .................................
Green Tomatoes........................
Cantaloupes ......... ............... ......
Local Potatoes, per bushel ......
Carrots ................................... —• ' ^ 0
Turnips ............ ..........................
Prince Albert,
Prince Albert, Sept. S. 
This market is well stocked with 
fruit of all kinds from Ontario, Brit­
ish Columbia and imported. A very 
heavy crop of grain is being harvested 
in this district. Prices arc about as 
follows:
Peaches. B. C., 4-bskt., $1.75 to $ 2.00 
Pears, B. C., per box, $3.50 to 3./5
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 6, 
The following «are the wholesale 
prices obtaining at this date:
B. C. Fruit:
Pears, per case, $2.75 t o .... ...... $ 3.000
Apples, Wealthy, No. Is, per
Wealthy, crates, per case 
Duchess, wrapped, per case 
Duchess, crates, per case
$1.00 to ......................... .
Crab Apples, Transcendent,
$1.50 to ......... ................... . . 1.75
Peaches, per case ........... .........  1,40
Prunes, $1.25 to .................... . 140
Plums, 4-bskt., $1;50 to ...... 1.75
Toiniatocs, Ripe, 75c to ............  .90
Tomatoes, Green ........... ...........
Celery, per lb........... ...........:.......
Cucumbers, per box, 50c to ....
Onions, per sack ..... ........... .
Washington Fruit:
Peaches, Elbcrta, per case ......
Prunes, per case .............
Pears, Bartlett, per case, $3.00
to ................................
Ontario Fruit:
Plums, Damson, 11-qt. bskt. ....
Plums, Greengage, 11-qt. bskt.
Plums, Blue, 11-qf; bskt. ..... .
Plums, Red, 11-qt. bskt. .;........
Ontario plums arriving over-ripe. 















This market is still full of fruit and 
it is very hard to quote reliable prices. 
It is any price to sell stuff. B. C. pears 
are arriving in an over-ripe condition 
and there are too many crabs, a car 
being put in cold storage today; there 
are already a number of cars of On­
tario fruit in storage, including Bart­
lett pears. '  '
Car receipts since last letter:- Brit­
ish Columbia: 9 cars apples, 2 cars 
pears, 2 cars crabs, 2 cars mixed 
fruit, 1 car onions. Ontario: S cars 
apples, 6 cars plums, 5 cars pears, 3 
cars mixed fruit. Imported: 12 cars 
pears, 1 car apples, 1 car prunes, 1 car 
peaches, 2 cars mixed fruit.
WHOLESALE PRICES
Ontario:
Apples, Duchess, barrels, $5.50
to ...............:.......................... $ 6.00
Wealthy, bushels, $2.00 to 2.25
Pears, Bartlett, 11-qts., 75c to
Greengages, 11s, 75c to .......
Damsons, 11s ....................... .
British Columbia:
Apples, Duchess, wrapped .......
Duchess, crates, 90c t o .......
Wealthy, wrapped, $2.01) to
Wealthy, crates .................. 1.50
Pears, Bartlett, $1.75 to ............ 2.00
Crab Apples, Transcendent,
$1.50 to ...................................  2.00
Imported Fruits:
Peaches have weakened somewhat, 
the top price being now $1.10 per 
box. Crawfords in 30 lb, lugs arc on 
the market and sell for $1.25 per lug. 
These are from the Okanagap,,<pi C. 
Apricots slightly lower- at $1.25. 
Pluin'S'plentiful, 2Sc lower at the top 
price. Italian prunes are nqw, oh the 
market in quantity at price? as listed.
Tomatoes maintains last week’s level. 
A carlot; came ' in' from 'Summerland 
during the w;c9k that was no credit to 
that district and ,,must have caused, 
substantial loss, to the shippers. Tom 
atpes Weye infected with anthracnose 
rot. and..a Iargc_percentage_was cracky 
ed, also over-ripe and green tbniatoes 
were mixed? indiscriminately. The lot 
was picked over with heavy shrinkage. 
Potatoes-have deidined-hcavtly-du r
lowCpricbs.
W e a r  o u r  g o o d , “  N i f t y  ”  C lo th e s .
A n d  d o n ’t  f o r g e t  t h a t  G o lf  S u i t  f o r  $ 2 4 .5 0 .
McMi l l a n
T h e  R e a l  S to r e  F o r  M e n  A nd[ Y o u n g  M e n
ing the week, being now quoted whole­
sale at $25.00 as against $29.00 a week 
ago. Growers offer local grown pota­
toes at $21.00 and $22.00 delivered to 
the wholesalers.
It will be noted in this report con­
stant reference is made to top prices. 
When prices are so quoted it is be­
cause the range 'is so wide and the 
bottom so indefinite that it is next to 
impdssible to quote anything but the 
top—priceT' OtherT>rices~are governed 
by the naturb of the pack and the 
quality of the contents.
Eggs—The niarket is firm under! 
light receipts and some dealers are 
now asking as high as 40c for Stan­
dards. This price is expected to be­
come general in the next few days. 
There are light importations from 
Washington, some of-which have run 
into trouble by reason of inferior grad­
ing.* : '
It is expected that hplde'rs of stor­
age stock will soon be releasing some 
of their holdings, as the price is now 
[getting to the point where to do so 
would be profitable.
Poultry is unchanged. Veal and hogs 
are also unchanged. Butter is firm.
Apples, No. 1 Duchess ..............  $ 1.25
No. 1 Gravenstein ......... .
No. 1 Wealthy .......... i........
No. 1 Tall Pippin .......- ....
Crab Apples, No 1 Red Siberian
Transcendent ............... .
Pears, No. 1 Bartlett ..... .
Bartlett, loose pack.....
No. 1 Clapp’s Favourite.....
Peaches, box (top) ..........
Apricots, box .........................
Plums, crate, $1.00 to ..........
Damsons, box ...................
Italian Prunes, box, 85c to 
Blackberries, crate, $1.25 to .......
Grapes, Malaga, crate ..............
GrapeSj Tokay, crate ................
Sweet Corn, doz., 3Sc to ...........
Egg Plant, lb.......... — ........
eppers, lb.  ...........-..................
Tomatoes, H.H., crate  ....... —.
Tomatoes, Field, crate, 7Sc to
Cucumbers (best), doz...........
Head Lettuce, crate ...........—
Celery (Armstrong), doz. ..I.......
Cauliflower, doz., $1.50 to ......






























Grass Chairs  ̂ $8»00
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts 18.00
Bed, Springs and Mattress, ' '
complete 14 r9 5
‘Felt Mattresses S.OO
T h e se  a re  no t roll-ups, b u t th ick , w ell tufted*
stitch ed  edge, fe lted  m a ttre s se s
Kelowna rnrnitnre Co.
T h e  H om e o . th e  V ictor R eco rd s
fleets, sack ................................ J.50
1.25
1.50Carrots, sackYellow Turnips, sack ....... .......
Parsnips, sack ............   1.75
Onions, sack ..................   . ’ne
Onions, White Pickling, lb......  .05
Onions, Green, doz. ...........
! i^arslcy, doz. bunches....
,25
.25












Green Peas, lb......... .........
leans. Green, Spring and Wax 
Cantaloupes, Standards, $2.00 to
Water Melon, lb..... ...................
Comb Honey, 24 12-oz, ............  _
Poultry, live, to produccr--Light 
hens, 12c to 13c; heavy hens, 18c to 
20c; light springs, 20c; heavy springs. 
2Sc to 28c; old ducks. .16c; young 
ducks (coloured), 18c; white, 20c.
Eggs, to producer, cases returned 
Vancouver——B. C. fresh standards, 34c 
to 36c; pullets. 30c tcy32c.
Wholesale—B. C. fresh standards. 
38c to 40c; pullets. 34c to 36c; Wash­
ington fresh standards, 38c.
Butter—Wholesale, Alberta spec­
ials (prints), 40c; cartons. 41c. ^
F. O. B. Shipping Point Prices 
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, cold sto- 
rage .........—..........:...............^
(Contimieid on Page 6)
P h o n e  29 8 P .  O . B o x  3 5 1
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Haulage Contractor
M o to r  T r u c k s  f o r  e v e r y  k in d  o f  h a u l in g  
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  P i a n o s  m o v e d  w i th  c a r e
S peedy*  C o m f o r ta b le  P n e u m a t i c  T r u c k  
f o r  P ic n ic s ,  e tc .
f i l l ®
■ 'W ®  i
r C A R S  F O R  h i r e :
L a r g e  a n d  C o m f o r ta b le  C a r s  f o r  H i r e  
a t  a n y  tim e . D A Y  O R  N I G H T
S L a w r e n c eA v e n u e
PH O N E 298
M ade in th e  O kanagan  
L IG H T , R IG ID  A N D  S T R O N G
W e  believe  t h a t  t h e  F r u i t  P ic k in g  L a d d e r  w e a re  
m a n u f a c tu r in g  t h i s  y e a r  is  b e t t e r  in  q u a l i ty  a n d  
c h e a p e r  in  p r ic e  t h a n  a n y  la d d e r  o n  t h e  m a r k e t
P R IC E , 5 5 c  PER  F O O T
S c r e e n s ,  ^ a s h .  D o o rs  a n d  M ill W o rk
S. M. SIMPSON
Phone 313 - Box 452 - Opposite City Park, - Kelowna, B. C.
. ............ . .... ................ ...........
,<̂ »T '• i p " ‘f«y-^ f» J l -  ) » Vi-^< S ' ' 7 f4 v ^ Y ‘ ^ " ' ^  w  5 f ’ •* » ‘'J‘'* ^ ^ ’-f'''''^ *  ' - x*̂  -n f̂5?***>'̂
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mon vovh THIS KEX.OWNA CO U RIER A N D  OKANAOAN O R C H A R D iaX
P r o f e s s io n a l  & T r a d e s
l»«E3S
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,192*
Dtt. J. W, H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. P*n<Io»l St. and Lawranc* Avo,
SPECIAL OFFEKINC
of Electrical Fixtures 
at Reduced Prices. .
r iC  KELOWNA COURIER I
AMD
OKanagan Or<;liarfllst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
W H E R E  CA SH  
B E A T S C R E D IT
Circulation, 1,200
FUM ERTON’S B E A T S  C R E D IT  W H E R E  CASH
f B U R W E  &  W E D D E L L
r  "' ' 'BdunlBMra  ̂ '
'  SoU cltoroand
'  Notarieo Public 
E, C. W eddell John Burnc 
K ELO W N A , B. C,
MRS. 1  J. I'«UC"“ ® ,
L.R.A.M.. A .n .C M ~  Si v e r M«d.l-
s A S ”"''
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
I To any address in the British Empire
fJ.SO per , year. To the Unit< ta ' ■ ited I R tes and otiicr foreign countries. $3.00 per year.I The COURIER docs not necessarily 
, endorse the sentiments of any | 
contributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript _  
should be lcgib!y written on oncljQ  
side of the paper only. Typewritten ^  
copy is preferred. ;  ̂ o r
Letters to the editor will not bo ac- JO 
cepted for publication over a "nom | “ — 
dc plume”; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
N ew  Fall G oats 
and H a ts
C O A TS
CasMS^ Biocte * ~  Kefowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
The variety of fixtures we show cn 
I ables ua to meet the need of any spec­
ial lighting plan. Whether you wish 
direct or indirect light, a cluster or a
I Contributed; matter received after 
Wednesday noon will nor be pub-| 
lished until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES
MISS AMY BURNK
A.T.C.M. Blnalns A.TX.M. Plano
Pupil of Mr, Ernest Scit* 
SINGING LESSONS
LESSONi>
Term commences beginning of I 
September. For particulars apply
asS i c  pow.afaI UlrnnlMtlan you wMl| ®wintcd,





etc., under heading “Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per jinc; 
e.ach additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line.
Minimum ch;irge per week  ̂ 301
NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r b !i s t e r s , s o l i c i t o r s ,
NOTARIES PUBLIC
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not morel 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents | 
extra.
I Transient—and~Contract~~Advcrtisc-j 
nients—Rates ejuoted on application
(Successors to R. B. Kerr) . .... ‘ Kelowua, B.C.
IS
L ^ a l and Munici&al Advertising—- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line,
Rowcllffa Block. GOOD NEWS





n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Willito Block Kelowna, B. C:.
Contract advertisers will please note JH 
that, to insure insertion in the cur- ^
changes of Br  ̂
reach this JN
rent week’s issue, all 
advertisements must 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons
HAVE YOU TRIED
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
Wednesday and Thursday and
B U Y
‘‘Insurance A a t Insures Service 
From
c . Gi BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
J . SUTntRLAND'S ?
It Is imedHlIed
on
consequent night work, and to I 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers | 
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1922J
Exclusive Coats for Women, 
handsomely trimmed with fur 
collar and embroidered cuffs, 
showing the newest ideas in 
sleeve styles. Colors and ma­
terials to suit all tastes.
HATS
A special showing of the 
New Fall Styles at prices that 
are sure to please.
S U P E R IO R  V A L U E S -  IN  
W O M E N 'S  H O S E
British Manufacture Cashmere 
Hose in Browns and Blues ; 
seamless toes and 
heels, at per pair $1,25
Penman's Heather Hose, full 
fashioned, seam less.^ J|̂  0 0
Specially priced
WOMEN OP KELOWNAI 
HERE IS YOUR
CHANCE TO HELP]
London Lady, fine Cashmere 
Heather Hose, fancy silk em-̂  
broideredr^Special-Tj^ p  
ly priced ...........
1EL1V.ERED D A ILY -
We are now basking in the delight-] 
fuL weather of the fine.st time_of the
H E R B E R T  V. CRA IG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW
s o l i c i t o r , n o t a r y  p u b l i c
(late Registrar of Titles, Ram- 
loops),
KELOWNA - B.C.
T H R O U G H O U T  T H E
THE KttOWNA PllM BINO 
jn ilS H tE T  METALWORKS
W . G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea* ?l
P. O. Box 22
Ward, Baldock& Armstrong
“ CONTRACTORS
Concrew, Brickwork__^ p ,a ,« rtog
VERNON GRANITE &  
SAARBLE CO.
Quarry! ig and Cut Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be^oj* 
tainedfrom R. Mmns, Local Agent
F. W . GROVES .
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer.^ B. C. Land Surveyor
 ̂ 8ur»es»*»nd Rfp*»rl8 on Irrigation Work*Appticaf lona (or Water Llcwmea
KELOWNA, B. C.
DIAMONDS
year, the Indian summer of the Oka 
C IT Y ] nagan, but at any time a sudden change 
may come and the chill breath of the 
North may blacken and blast much 
I that is now a joy to the eye. The tor­
rid summer has been exceptionally 
favourable to rthe growth of Kelow­
na's staple crops, and the local canner­
ies afe. putting forth every effort toi|«— 
save all the prolific yield of tomatoes j @ 
before frost comes. Misfortune has jp_0, 
attended the harvesting of the tomato!' 
crop for. two or three years past, but
For the Working Man
4 5 cMulcskiii Gloves, with leather cuffs ;gu8sctt seam ill thumb. Our price, per pair .......... ......
Pigskin Gloves, gussett scams, soft and pliable. 
Our price, per pair .......... .......... ........... ........... .
fastener. Our price, per pair ...... ...... ....... .
WORK SHOES
$4.95 ̂Men’s Tah'Leather Shoes, solid leather exten-  ̂ _sion soles, plain toe. Our Special Price, per
Leckie M;uleskin Shoes, double sole all the way; three
rows stitching; sewn and standard screw $3.75
Our Special Price, per pair...... .........
Leckie Skookum and Red Stitch Shoes for Boys.
SEE OUR WATERPROOF LINES FOR MEN AND
BOYS.
—  WONDERFUL SHOE FOR THE PRICE.
WHERE YOU BUY BETTER FOR LESS
CO
IMS
ia_0 j a j i _ o _
v̂.;i
FUMEBTON &
W H E R E  Y OU  B U Y  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S  [js
if sufficient help can be secured much mejhods.of handling the
intrusted to its caire and, as may 
mer loss^. So far, the "*'^1 have been gathered from the descrip-
been unable to secure enough it^facilities, is in a position to
and girls to take care of the tomatoes shipments on a lirge scale,
as they come in, and unless volunteers I jLast season these were made to the present themselves, there is dan^ Eastern Canada, the United
great waste and consequent financial | kingdom and also New Zealand, so
• J.B.KNOWLES • 
THE DIAMOND HALL
iroimjEmiCTHKowiA
j loss to growers and canners alike.
Times are not what they have been. 
War prices have vanished like a 
I dream, The fruit industry is fighting a 
hard struggle to maintain its ground 
in
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Mr. R. D. Dabell'and son, of Revel- 
stokc, motored to Kelowna yesterday 
and are registered at the Palace. ^
that the “O. K.” brand is well known 
outside of the confines of this pro­
vince.
This company, as before mentioned, 
concern and, in addi-
the face of cut-throat Americ I tion to its main business, which is the
shipping of fruit and vegetables, carcompetition. The district needs^everydollar that can be jro u g h t .into k , ^  ̂ trade in flour and feed
that can be conserved by saving and |
selling Vvhat is marketable. at the extreme west end of Bernard [ Avenue, its store and warehouse there
PALACE HOTEL
SUNDAY DINNER
6— 8  p.m.
$1.00
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 











' Boiled Halibut, Parsley Sauce. 
Entrees
Tenderloin Steak, Early June Peas 
Boiled Calves Tongue, Mushroom 
. Ketchup.
Cocoanut Fritter, Maple Syrup. 
Salad
Celery cn Branchc, Sliced Tomatoes. 
Roast
Stuffed Spring Chicken.
• Leg of Little Pig, Green Tomato 
Pickle.
Vegetables
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes. 
Cauliflower, Drawn Butter. 
Dessert .
Fresh Peach Pic. Green Apple Pic. 
Steamed ' Date Pudding, Hard Sauce. 
Vanilla Ice Cream, Lady Fingers.
Assorted Fresh Fruits.
Tea. Iced Tea. Coffee. Milk.
Sunday, Sept. 17th, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
ONTARIO HONEY PRICES
Rev. J. Williams Ogden will preach 
in the United Church at both services 
on Sunday next. Miss Amy Burnc will
sing at the evening service.
' Sunday Schools at 2.30 p.m.




YToo late to include in regular budget) 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
MaTsludl (formerly Miss E. Rankin) 
on tbe birth of a daughter. ^
Do not forget to hear the Growers 
Committee, Monday evening. Sec an­
nouncement. You may be living in a 
fool’s paradisc-
jrckwn.-: r . ‘*r St T'-n-.rcdc, Gcp. Aft
Prospects for the disposal of the 
present season's honey crop in Ontar­
io arc good, according to the report 
which was issued by the crop report 
committee, which met in Toronto. 
July 19, and considered reports re­
ceived from 423 members, as well as 
special reports from prominent apiar­
ists in diffi^rcnt counties. The pub­
lished report says:
The quality is reported to ,hc good, 
with a good average yield in all pans.
The committee recommends the fol­
lowing prices, f.o.b. shipping point: 
Best quality light extracted, whole­
sale, I5c-18c per lb.
Best quality light extracted, retail 
(to consumer), 20c-25c per lb.
No. 1 coipb, wholesale, $2.S0-$3.50 
per dozen.
Here :s your chance women oLKe-L^j^ between the C.P.R. and
lowna! You rose to t ^  ^  wharves. The sup-
war times, and, ^ p e r ^
did not like the work you conq̂ ^̂ ^̂  general public, the
your distaste because you beheved L
you were rendering natmnal scrv̂ ^̂  ̂ ^  profits of this special branch of
and you were. Now, you can render L,____ S__ u.._:_____ r t.
Mrs. G. R. Jones and son, Walter, o ' 
Vancouver, arrived in town on Tues­
day, visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. K 
Gordon.,
Mr. E. R. Kincaid, of the local C. 
P.R. staff, left on Friday for main line 
points, having received an appoint­
ment as operator.
Miss George, of Vancouver, Presi­
dent of the Rebekah Assembly, paid 
an official visit to the local lodge here 
on Wednesday, evening.
ana you company’s business. It also hand-
cqually irnportant service ^  les two makes of sprayii
wTbe"lo& S '" ™ -r f.... I ploys a practical orchard supervisor,
fer Whose services and advice can be ob-lack of help to Im ^ l^  the ^  th^ ^ h ^ e h ^ llk rn n d
S a ' t i o n  Srough all the channe l̂s of
distribution in the community d ^  ^  a co-operative concern this com- 
the coming winter to which '"any Kelowna
look forward with mispvings^^^^^^^ Company to the Value of
Ladies! read the urcrent appeal b> U 3 J a„d in the O. U. G. Fruit Pro- 
the Board of Trade at the top of thc ^ ^^ j Ltd.. Vernon. $4,300, and other hack page of this issue and make up ' , • t' > .
\^ur minds tp lend a hand to ®a'e 1 ^3 3 -g^ and its present financial 
the crop. And remember that )y I is good, the audit of last
doing not only are season showing a surplus of $31,284.
work of the directors arc as follows: Presi-
tp the district but also of bigh pat-K^^ George A. Barrat; Vice-
riotic purpose, because the o«ly. way ^  Carruthers; Mr.
to hght H. Bond: Mr Grote Stirling. Mr.
puch in and_DO THE'W ORK OUR-| j_ Aberdeen and Mr. W. T. E.
. Percy Andrews has been transferred 
from the C.P.R. Telegraphs Office, to 
the C.P.R. station staff. His place has 
been taken by "Ted” Atherton.
At the parade of old-timers which 
is to take place at the Fall Fair here 
an old stage coach will be used, which 
I was in use on the Cariboo road in 
1860. It will be drawn by six horses.
Mrs. A. A. Hall and Miss Alison 
Hall, of Kenora, Out., who had been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. Renwick, left on Monday for 
their home in the East. Mrs. Hall, who 
is a sister of Mr. Renwick, has, with 
her daughter, been spending a few 
weeks visiting the Coast cities.
SKLVES. So long as the supply p^jee The General Manager is Mr. H.
white labour is insufficient just so 
long will employers consider them­
selves justified in using and importing
Slater and the Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. W. V.Witt. The Orchard Super-c yc t a u . i u uuK p. Macfarlanc.
Ornintal labour. If we intend to company has always employed
in this country and to *p_ w I ^ svstem of train-
must do our part to r̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ boys and girls. Practically
tide of Oriental intrusion | alT the packc'rs arc girls and residentsliranch of industry, and women can do| , nni— cf,,-
their part as well as men. of this valley. The buildings are scru­pulously clean and the sanitary ar- 
-  I rangements arc excellent. Last season
KELOWNA RESTS UPON another packing house was in use at
A SOLID FOUNDATION Kelowna, the old Stirling & Pitcairn 
'  I building, and at the present time the
company operates assembling houses(Continued from Page l'».______________  nt VVestbahk. East Kelowna and Rut-
which the boxes of that particular I as ^
grade and variety arc packed. All box­
es arc then placed on a gravity con­
veyor to the: nailing machine, where
ill approximately three hundred peo­
ple. ______
Miss Nellie Jones returned to Van-size, variety and grade arc stamped on 1 1 cfnrtiVceach package. After being checked couver yesterday to resume her studies
the box is then ready for shipment and at the University of 13. L. 
is sent to the storage room below on and Mrs. John Emigh, of Wal-
a controlled belt, which has recently , ^  j, motored to town yes-
hecn installed to prevent breakages. p.
.3oxcs‘in which fruit has arrived from t^rday and arc the guests of Mrs. F. 
the grower arc shot down a separate Shikora, who is Mrs. Enitgh s sister, 
chute into an adjacent building to be They took in the Chelan Lake country
used again, or. in the case of *jppl  ̂J cn route and report that the roads the boxes, to another floor to be rc-lincd I . , ^for packing. In this connection, it m a y  whole distance from Walla Walla to 
be stated that old apple orchard box- here, about 540 miles, arc m excellent 
es have been done away with this sea-1 condition. They arc making a trip to 
son, by departmental order, to ensure j the North Okanagan today, in their 
safety from the (^dling M ^h. I spend altogether about
The Kelowna Growers Exchange 
w.as one of the first companies to in-Pwo weeks in the valley.
The Rev. J. Williams Ogden, of 
Vancouver, who has temporary charge 
of the United Church during the ab­
sence of Rev. E. D. Braden, will give 
an illustrated lecture on Pompeii on 
Monday, 18th inst., w’hcrc 120 views 
of the most celebrated ruined city in 
the world will he shown.
TH E  WORK OF T H E --------
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
Report For The Month Of August
During August the following work 
w’as accomplished:— ■
■ 'General Nursing Service
Number of new patients: men, 1 ; 
women, 1 ; total, 2 .
Instructive visits: prenatal, 6 ; child 
welfare, 27; home schboMl; others, 31.
Non-nursjng visits: co-operative, 21; 
friendly, 16; others, 31.
Nursing visits: medical, 2; surgical,
2.
Other classifications: prenatal, 5; 
free cases, 4; continuous nursing, 1; 
phone calls, 26; letters, 7; average 
hours on duty, 8 ; donations received, 
cash $22.25; other: dressings, 1 pr, 
child's shoes, bedding. Minor treat­
ment given: homes, 5; health centre, 33.
School Service
Old defects found improved, 2; lit­
erature; distributed, 9: home school 
visits, 11 ; letters, 1 ; interviews,2 .
Expenses
Phone, $2.25; clinic and office sup­
plies, $20.15; total, $22.40.
Social Service
Number of social service visits made : 
homes 6 ; health centre, 6 ; others, 6 ; 
total 18. Cases referred to: Health 
Officer, 3; clinics. 19; hospitals 2; con­
tract physicians, 1 ; private physicians.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, under Sec 
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one red and white steer, branded
right hip; one Jersey cow with
strap and ring on horns, no brand; one
red cow,, branded left aide, were
A distressing accident took place im­
mediately opposite the Occidental Can­
nery on Monday evening at 8.50 when 
a car driven by Mr. D. R. Butt ran 
into a bicycle w’hich was being ridden 
by two hoys named Alex. Poppenroth 
and Joe Pcnzicre, the former of whom 
was badly bruised about the head and 
had to he conveyed to the General 
Hospital, where his injuries W'crc at­
tended to by Dr. H. L. Bryce. The 
other hoy was badly shaken up, but is 
running around. The bicycle was a 
total wreck. Accounts as to how this 
accident occurred vary considerably, 
but will be brought to light next week, 
as an information has been laid ag­
ainst Mr. Butt for driving to the com­
mon danger. This case was to have 
come before Mr. E. Weddell to-day, 
hut as all parties have engaged coun­
sel, it has been adjourned till next 
Tuesday morning. The last news as to 
the condition of young Poppenroth is 
that he is progressing much more fav­
ourably than was originally expected. 
The relatives of both boys arc em­
ployed at the local canneries.
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned on Glcnmore Ranch. 





Kelowna Fair &  Stampede/Sep.26-27-28
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that one Holstein cow and calf, no 
visible brand; one Holstein cow, bran­
ded , I— -H right side; one roan cow,
left car clipped, brand on left hip not 
visible, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned on Glcnmorc 





Notice is hereby given, under sec­
tion 20 of the “Pound District Act,” 
that One bay horse, white star in 
forehead, not branded; one bav marc, 
branded —-O— right shoulder; one.
black horse, white hind legs, branded*
K “ y on neck; one roan horse.
branded IN  left shoulder, ‘.were im­
pounded in the Pound kept by the ,un- 
dcfalgncd on Glcnmore Ranch, Glcn­




THE CORPORATION O ? THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of the Pound By-Law, that one 
black saddle pony; one brown yearling 
colt; and one bay marc, no visible 
brands, were impounded in the Pound 
kept by the undersigned at Lots 35, 
38 and 39, Reg. Plan 186, on the 8 th 
day of September 1922.
JAMES COUPLAND,
4-2c Pound Keeper.
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, the 23rd day of Septem­
ber, 1922, at 2 o’clock, sell at Public 
Auction in front of the Pound .at 
Glcnmorc Ranch, Glcnmorc, in the 
County of Yale (and being within my 
Pound District), the following animal;
One bay horse, branded
on left shoulder.





MARSHALL.~On Sept. 12th, at 
the General Hospital, Vancouver^ to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall, a daugh­
ter. 4-lp
WILKINSON.—On Sept. 13th, at 
Mrs. N'ciH's Nursing Home, to t)ic 
wife of Mr. Tom Wilkinson, of'. Bcn- 
voulirt, a son. \ '4 - lc
4
i- ■+ " t?  a. -t i* a- * ( t f '
5
75c 5
Lined Work Gloves, with outside scams, wrist $1 .0 0 ::
19; dentists, 5; relief agency, 2; church­
es, 1. Meetings attended, 1. Talks giv­
en, 1. Emergency relief' given, 8  cases. 
Supplies loaned, irrigating .bag; Lay­
ette patterns supplied,t 3. Publicity: 
samples of literature and report of work 
given to all local organizations and 
churches and report of work to local 
newspaper. Literature distributed: Lit­
tle Blue Books 11 sets; Canadian Mot­
her’s Books, 26; diet folders, 92; school 
posters, 9 sets, formula folders, 6 ; pre­
natal service, 2 0 ; application for 
“Mother’s Advisory Letters,” 16; 
“Basket' Lunch for School Children,' 
15; “Watch your weight” tags, 9 ; 
consumption, 15; tuberculosis or “The 
Bacillus at Home,” IS; division of 
Child Welfare and plan of work, 9 ; 
social hygiene, “When, and how to tell 
the children,’” 29; information for par­
ents. 1 0 ; information for young wom­
en, IS. . .' ■ ■
The Public Health Committee thank­
fully acknowledge the following don­
ations : Ladies Aid of Union Church, 
$20.00  to purchase nursing bags and 
medical supi^lics; Women’s Institute, 
$12.75 for medical supplies; Mrs. A- 
dams, baby clothing; Mrs. Wilkins, 
dressings; friends, bedding, printing, 
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Want Advta. W ANTED<*>MlaccnaneonnWANTEDr-A furuishod house, close , in preferred. Apply, Box 295, Cour- >"• .1-2c
First fnaertion: 15 cents jper linc}[FRFc;H  p r ir ic  * ...
each additional insertion, 10 centsf ^
: per line. Minimum charge ^oo»c« Bakery. 48-tfc
v'cek, ,10 cents.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum chavgc, 30 cents.
■ Count five words to line. Each 
initial .and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
ISol-
U  estimating the cost Of an adver-1 lbs. H, B. Burtch. 41-tfc| Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
Local and Personal
Mr. L. B. Lefroy, of Wcstbaiilc, was 
a passenger to Vancouver last Mon­
day.
tiscinent, subject to the minimum | 89. tf*"^argc as stated above, each initial,I WANTED TO BUY—Typewriter
abbreviation or group of figures not cash register, also scales T r ’l t-awk’ ^  r .
‘ceding five counts as one word, Stockwcll. ' ‘'a . r ;
and five words count as one line. ........  . — will not be responsible for an^ debts
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Cooper left the 
latter part of last week for a visit to 
Vancouver.
so !<lcsired, advertisers may have '^jmy Wo Sady R^sley."*




to their private address, or deUvered WANTED-Couplc loads choice sec-i 
on call at office, For this service ^dd I ond crop clover hay for cow G I 
10 cents to cover postage or filing. | Rowch'ffc, ^
_______ ____  _  __ _ A steel tower is being built just
or obligations W urrid  fay "iiTs wiTĉ  the. Fire Hall for the new
F o r The Best,
Go To Alsgord’s.
52-3c|clcctric fire alarm.
Mr. R, Faulcicr, of Trout Creek,
localMr. G. Weir was fined in the 
police court on Monday lust for Icav-1 
ing his horse untied on Bernard Avc. 
The animal tried to follow him into 
the post office, which created consid-| 
crublc confusion for a Short time,
N e w  F a l l  S tyle s
A t  the session of County Court hcld| 
here this week before His Honour 
Judge Swanson, the appeal of Mr. P. 
Capozzi against the conviction of the 
latter for speeding was lost, the judge 
upholding the decision of Mr. E. Wed­
dell, Police Magistrate.
Many New Models in Our Millinery ‘Departmeni




4S-tfc spent last week here taking in the lo- who together with Mr.
P.HJoMlnr , « I,"f *• f r '  tournament. Mr. F. B. Armstrong, of Indian Head,
Particidar wô ^̂  for particufar i,co-| A....... .............. land Mrs. S. L. Hubbs of Toronto!W AM 'fpn IT., r  I t I pJc. Cleaning, Pressing aiid Dvcinir I c- ;^inual Convention of the B.C.)t,_, ^
r i 1 ^ n S ? T S i f o ‘®' ‘•'0- All work done in Kelowna. W farkcX d?S*',°°‘ Trustees Association will be
'  cu tSre delivered. Two offiws: Ber- Penticton on October 10th. valley and
' hvc stock, birds, natural his- m-ird Avenue, opposite C.P.R. Wharf; i -
i u
on a holid.iy visit to the I 
were. 8t;iying at the Palace |
BUGGY-gootf condition ami M h, Rn,h RowcMHo left on Mon-1
K .r o .‘ G ? a ° ;,lK ^ '‘f c l  ^r?A r,ci’cVEA.N™cV AND W E l . - ' f  “ ,,•“'̂ 1= a* Coin..,-1 rock work ha. been eontploled
W HITE WYANDOTTE ehiekT;:; 5”"'* Exchange, next to the I>0»l_̂ O(. ^ 5 ? “ ^  H. M. Sparks, Mgr, H^one W- ege. New Wc.lmtnster. at the exe.,yaliott being made for the
for ; sale. Roosters, 7Sc up; pullets,| ________ ^"^p I ♦ * * Mrs. W. R. Trench, returned from , , reservoir, and concrete will
Ke l o w n a  LAWN t e n n i s  Vancouver on Sunday, Frances h a v - a b o u t  a 
CLUB.—A general meeting of the ing remained to attend school. weeks tiincyffhc main pipe line is also
FOR h e ^ '^ L L A .  ^ a ■ . | " - o " T n ^ i : ;  '^om !
$1,06 Up, Also quatiBty of luinber, 2 
id 'X 4 an l x , l^  and wire netting. C. 
Dark, Richter St. 4-lp
HELP WANTED
in A1 condition; shock absorbers, good at meeting customers. Box 298* 
^pply P.O. Box 697, Kelowna. 4-lp| Courier. 4-lp I pS  r e S d  t  T td L iS o a X !  SThe Hospital Ladies Aid will hold I lust Friday. ’  ̂ fpw lif,n,ir/..i t----  ai.- ------
^  H A V E  lately received and 
•  ^  placed in .stock a ,large atjsort- 
incn t of New Fall Models in 
M illinery. W e would be pleased to 
have you look over these new H a ts  a t 
yo u r convenience as we are sure you 
will find here the one you woiVld like.
a e hu d ed feet from the reser­
voir.FOR SALE—Fully modern 5-roomcdI WANTED—rCapablc' girl or wbmann.*̂ *̂ **̂  ””" ”*** ^®y on Thursday,, , ,  , , ,  r> r
bungalow, in best location. P.O. I to do general housework. Apply | ^^P '̂ ’̂̂ ber 28th. 4-lc| vV. K. Morgan, of Toronto, who
Box 697, Kelowna. 4-lpj Mrs. H._G._M. Wilson. Royal Avenuc.j . * * * was in town on a business trip hist I A dance which should prove a very
FOR SA L E -IS  acre, on Belgo; or K s  A  ^oaxt, pleasant one, will lake place neg, Sat
acres orchard, 9 years old, all good! WANTED—General servant. Mrs. R. reasonable. ’ 4-li) ^ «rday in the Boy Scouts Hall. A very
galqw, full basemen, - 1 men,, Casorso Block. Box ?40,‘̂ %-4 J  «•<: ‘ ’ ‘ r  on Friday after-1 . re, a „  now several hood-
Fonltry house, garage, etc.;
-water; best view in district; $12;S00, . ______
with crop; $10,500 without crop; $5,000J gan Mission. Telephone, 2505. 
^ash, haiaiicc on mortgage, long time
if desired, 7 per cent.^ Dodge car, ^  MISCELLANEOUS
\  chickens and household goods, if dc-
* • noon and is paying a visit to the *be neighbour-
GLENMORE FRUIT g r o w e r s ! I hood who have come here for the
ASSOCIATION.-Spccial meeting on I , . . . .  | IritiT . picking from other parts of the3-2c| ^*».n —Kxpx-v lui uii I Tir" ' A t ' 1* i t ' I , . * , ” ---------  t'r*"
Monday next, the 18th inst., at 7.30 Arbuthnot, who had been vis- province, and at the present time no
_________ P>«; The Growers Committee will king her home in the East for the festivities of any other kind have been
sired. Apply, P.O. Box 147, Kelowna, I W IL L  PERSO N  on whose truck pjir.i ^lnxwprc “meeting. All past few weeks, returned to the city arranged for them,xAr W  P Unco ^r.t:ix.c on.ith P.iftnnHl rxilc 1w. ..-I.- - . S *. | gfOWCrS ShOUld attCIld. 4-lc ‘
T/ie Fur Choker is an Essential to the Smart Fall Costume ‘
W ithou t any question the m ost cor-; \
— r.ect-accessory--to-the- Fall- Costum e- is 
a F u r  Choker. And none will be m ore 
sm art than the  ones we are show ing
the latter part of last week.or .F. Ross. 2milcs south of Rutland! eels \vcre put by mistake on" §at-
Storc,\ on Bclgo. 4-3p | urday niglU, Sept. 2nd, please leave I <‘Poi„peii xhe Romance of a Bur-1 . 4 ■ ‘ I local canneries are at the pre
FOR SALE—Standard-bred buggy or Police *̂°*̂ *̂  °*̂  4 *1^ City,” and illustrated lecture, will ^®bie Neys, of Toronto, ar- sent time sending out an S.O.S. call
work horse, about. 1,100, goes single! ———   ̂ ~̂ P be given by Rev. Ogden in the United j *'’vcd in town last week and'will be for help from local residents. Any one
or double, very fast, 6 years old. Clif- AMATEUR DEVELOPING a n d  f i n -  Monday, Sept.'18th, at 8  p.m. staying for several months with her who can peel tomatoes and is willintr
-lon Ranch, S.K.L. ‘'-^PLjxW n?r24,hour acrvlcc. Campbeliyj Adnnemon: adnlla, 50c; a.udcn.s, 35c.L.',„.,„„,hcr, Mra. M. A. Hey.,. ; work r L k c T r  noTlt them af
a t  the  present time.
New Cgats and Presses
FOR SALE^—Second crop timothy | 
and clover in field, ready next week. 
Charles Quinn, Phone '103. . 4-lc
Pendozi St. 2-tfc
LOST AND POUND Plan to meet your friends at 
CHAPIN’S
The Ladies Aid of the
Dr. L. G. Hodgins and Dr. S. Har- pack this year, favoured b̂ y
vey, of Vancouver, w h o  were i n  town l ■̂ficent spell of fine weather, is
20-tfc I "taking medical examinations for the 
government, left for the Coast on 
United ! Monday.
FOR SALE—Brick house, Lawson LOST-—Diamond pendant, - on Satpr- 
Ave.; three rooms, pantry, cellar, ' day, Sept. 2, probably on Westbank
iight, water; $1,500; cash, $1,000. P.O. Ferry Wharf or in Peachland-Kelowna, ,
Box 51S. 3-4p stage. Return to P.O. Box SOS, Kel- Cburch will hold a Home Cooking, , ,  ,
. ........ . ..... .......................... ...— ——— T[ owna, and receive'*reward, 4-lol Sale_and serve tea in the Rest Room ,l_^t-. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., left for
SH EFFIELD  STAINLESS KNIVES 7 A’̂ '  n  ” c ♦ — - on Saturday, Sept. 16th. 3-2c! Toronto, on Monday’s boat, aind will
-r—̂ 1 —haiye—ar-8upply^of—knives--directj- | j j| U ,| | " 1| T |1 Hi III] 111 ,
from the manufac'turcr arid can save I
Compare my prices:-—I ■ Angus McMillan s store. Re-|•you money.
'Table, $S.2'5; dessert. $4.75,' half-dozen. I . 4-2p|
Best Xcl. handles. Worth double. Send f o UND--Go^̂  wedding ring. ApplvS1.00 for sample. W. Read, Winfield,! tr t ** « ■'̂ PPW.
N O T I C E
K.R. 1, Vernon. 3-2p
L. Clement. 4-lp
GUNS FOR SALE—Shot Guns: 1 
12-guage* $25.00; 1 12-guage, $35.00;
STRAYED
T  12-guage P u m p ,  $20 .0 0 ; 1 20-guage,j STRAYED—To my premises, one red 
3 S i  „eS:"^UoJ; - 0  - ' e y  branded “
,■$30.00; 1 .303‘U« K®tnington, $W.00;j under right hip. Oiivner can have samel 
1 .303 Ross Sporting, $50.00.  ̂ Guns| on paying cost Of keep and for this
'bought and - soldi All - makes of_guns J .advertisement. F. Ti Powick-Box 144 
•j-epaired by a local expert.—Spurrier s j Kelowna. 4-1 n
Bookstore. 2-tfc | ------------ ----- —----- ^
Car drivers, who have kind­
ly consented to . motor the 
Montreal Board of Trade party 
arriving Friday morning, are 
requested to have their cars at 
the C. P. R. Wharf not later 
than 10. o’clock.
Wi E. ADAMS,
- — -Pres., -Board - of Trade.
points in the United States before his 
return home.
/ ^ h c  remuneration of the receiver for 
the South Kelowna Orchard Company, 
Limited, has been settled at $1,200.00 
per annum, by order of Mr. Justice 
W. A. Macdonald.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lord left on 
[ Tuesday afternoon for Vancouver. Mr, 
Lord, who has been School Inspector 
[Tor "the—Okanagan“ for“several"^year¥ 
has been transferred to Vancouver.
going to be a record one and every 
effort is being made by the manage­
ment of the canneries to dispense al­
together with Oriental labour of any 
kind and at the same time save the 
crop.
FOR SALE—One good work mare;
will work anywhere; weight about 
■fourteen hundred (1,400) lbs. No t‘ea-1 
sonable offer refused. Apply, W. L. 
Chapman, R.R. No. 1, Keilowna. 2-tfc I
WOOD FOR SALE
FOR SALE—At very reasonable pri­
ces, used ranges and furniture of all 
Tcinds. Jones & Tempest. 2-tfc|
Pine and F!ir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
HOUSE FOR SALE—Bungalow 5 
rooms, bath and concrete cellar; 
good garden, small fruits; convenient
•to town and i'.i splendid location.! Tn
■ '. '  ̂ _̂_____—— City of Kelowna in the Province of
FOR SALE—A very nicely finished I British Columbia.
small dwelling, with good outbuild- NOTICE is_ hereby given that the
ings, on exceptionally low price and ! „ creditors of the above-named John 
terms. Owner living Ontario, wants] “ O'ry^Davies are required to send in
to realize. Apply, G. A. Fisher. 1-tfc Particulars of their claims against the
— — ——— —-----  estate of the said John Henry Davies
HORSE FOR SALE—Drives single to the solicitors for the executors at 
• or double, good for orchard work, the address given below' within six 
Apply, Phone 5706. S2-tfc ( weeks^from the date hereof.
a n d  notice is further given that at
W E  HAVE FOR SALE
Splendid Dairy Farm. 32 acres 
close in, 1 acre in orchard, 18 
under cultivation, balance pas- 
' ture. -Good buildings.
$18,000. On terms.
Well situated 5-ropm bunga­
low, with concrete cellar, good 
garden and large chicken house..
$2,500, on terms. 
In good residential district. 
Seven-room fully modern house, 
hot air furnace and large base­
ment. With J- -̂acre of splendid 
land. $4,750, on terms.
Large brick house for rt nt, $45.00
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blackwood anc 
Miss A. E. Blackwood, who hav6 been 
motoring to various points of interest 
in the valley, left for their home in 
Vancouver last Saturday, •via Vernon
Mrs. Johnston, of the Dominion 
Telegraph office, left on Wednesday 
I afternoon for Nicola; where she will 
be joined by her daughter-in-law, Mrs 
I Reid Johnston, who is accompanying 
her to Tacoma and Portland.
A rancher on the Brigo Bench was 
’ convicted on Saturday, the 9th inst.,
I of stealing a fruit picking ladder, the 
[ property of The Land .Sr Agricultural 
Co. of Canada. A fine of .$25 was im- 
1 posed: ' . . .
Mr. M. H. Wallenstein, of New 
York, who, while here last week made 
a number of trips around the valley 
sizing up its resources, left for Pen-FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile 5-pas- the expiration of the said period the 
senger touring car; five good tires; executors will proceed to distribute 
spot light and bumper. Only used the assets of the estate amongst the 
"one year. Has run 10,300 miles. $1,100 parties entitled thereto, having regard 
.on terms. Apply, Buriic & 'VVcddell, only to the claims of which the cxc- 
Splicitors, or J. Mayor, McDonald s cutprs shall then have notice.
Garage, Kelowna.- - 49-tfc[ DATED at Kelowna, B.-C., thjs 2nd
..... day of September, A.D. 1922. ’
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 toL NORRIS & McWILLIAMS, i Seniemher iRth io?7 '*=’ '
Phone 436. J. W. Solicitors for the Executors, RowcHffe TqV Five YSl in for trying out the
THE CORPORATION OF THE ticton on Sunday on his way to the 
CITY OF KELOWNA Coast.
This day week citizens need not 
be unnecessarily alarmed if they hear
PROPERTY FOR SALE
$3.50 per rick. 
Hughes, Harvey Ave,
Offers will be received by the under- prolonged fire alarm signals at about 
signed up to 12 c^clocl^^ooh on Mon-||_3o p,m. as that is the date and time
new electric
45-tfc j Block. Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.j Hundred and *Th^ty *Six^*(1036) Ton| alarp whistle, recently placed out-
.FOR SALE—Old newspapers in bun- 
•**dlc> of 10 pounds, 2Sc per bundle; 
useful for many purposes. The Courier | 
•Office; Water St., south.




W arning is hereby given that blast-, TO RENT
..  ' ................  .......  j ing operations are now in progress on
TO RENT—On Abbott St., eight- <7* Water Reservoir site on
roomed house, good garden and out-l K-nox Mountain. All persons are re-
3-6cithe west side of Ethel Street between [side the^Fire Hall.
Clement and. Recreation Park Aven- .
lies). The highest or any offer not ' The Fire Brigade expect to make a 
necessarily accepted. quick disposal of the old fire truck
,. , . ^  B[- I^ N N . given them recently by the City Coun-
& p ?i3 b cr'6th, 1922.®” ' “ ' ’L c  “ P'"” ' ' ' ' ’No. 1 have been received, some
Three prominent Canadian Pacific 
officials were shown round the valley 
by the Board of Trade on Friday last; 
Mr. C. Murphy, General Manager* of 
the western lines, who -was accompan­
ied by Mrs. and Miss Murphy, Mr, C. 
A. Cottrell, Asst. General Superinten­
dent, Vancouver, and Mr. T. C. Mac- 
nabb. Superintendent at Revelstoke. 
The party came up the lake in their 
private car from Penticton on the 
-barge—and—proceeded—north—the~same 
evening on their way to Coast points, 
a special train taking them on to the 
main line. They expressed themselves 
as very pleased with all they saw on 
the Benches, where they saw the fruit 
being picked and also at the packing 
houses in town, where the methods 
of packing were shown them.
The 60-foot poles o f the Okana­
gan Water Power Company are now 
being erected on Richter St., the em­
ployees of the company having car­
ried their work as far as opposite the 
Public School. The right-of-way for 
the power line has now been cleared 
through all the way from Naramata 
to here, the delay in getting this done 
before having been caused by the im­
possibility of securing permits to burn 
brush during the dry spell. At the 
present time gangs are at work the 
whole length of the line erecting poles, 
several hundred men being employed, 
and it is expected that the wires will 
be strung from Penticton to here in 
about five weeks’ time. Work is also 
proceeding at Penticton on the sub­
station from which the power for Ke­
lowna will be controlled. About sev­
enty men all told are working close 
to town and in town, their camp be­
ing just within the city- limits on 
Pendozi Street South.
■M-
T his is a season when every coat 
likens itself to a wrap. W e i)ow ha'vc 
a large selection from which to choose 
ancl the  joy b.f choosing one oLthem  is 
th a t they  are both very dressy and per­
fectly practical.
T he D resses of Serge, Gabadine and 
Silk Canton Crepe are even more re­
m arkably trim m ed than formerly. You 
will find here a selection of the la te s t 
styles.
Flannelette Nightgowns for Cool Nights
W e have been fortunate in securing 
an early  supply of Flannelette N igh t­
gowns. These have a little  nicer style 
to  them  than form erly, and the m ater­
ials ar« be tter than  usual.
Make selection now.




have been taken up.
'buildings. Apply, P.O. Box 235 4-lp to "se every precaution when KELOWNA AQUATIC ASSOCIA- / ( ,  t- t, „  „ u u-------- 1. passing along the Lake Shore Road TION, LTD. Mr. T. R. Hall, who has recently
itor near this site. Parent# 1 TTlirf* T îrArf/irc f annnintf*H .Tn«nr*/*fr\r 4nrCOTTAGE to rent, on Richter St. I r t i  it . r ts are particular- 
Apply, *P.O. Box J246. 4-lp| jy urged to prevent their children play-
— =- j ing on the beach in this vicinity.
« ^  G. H. DUNN. 
Kelowna, B.C,  ̂ ^  City Oerk.
May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc
FURNISHED BEDKOOM in mod­
ern home, with board,, if desired.. 
.Apply, ■ Box 296, Courier Office. 3-2c
TO RENT—Large modern farick
dwelling, all modern .conveniences;
he Directors have decided to dis- been appointed School I spector for 
continue the Saturday night dances. the Okanagan District, arrived 
H. G. M. I town from Kamloops on Monday,
in
3-2c
NOTICE N O T I C E
garage, gatden, small orchard. Apply, 
-Box . 280, Kelowna Courier. 49-tfc I
>4«l. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT—A fivc-room- 
cd house on lease, by careful couple. 
. Apply, Box 297, ;Kelowna Courier.
____________  4-2p
WANTED—Small furnished house in 
. good condition. Box 299, Courier.
■ •4-lp
SHOOTING 
ALLOWED sign cards, for sale at the Courier Office.
« returned to Winm’pcg
spending a risil
Parents are advised that children 
who will be at least six years of .age on 
or before Nov. 15th next wiir be ad­
mitted to the receiving class of the 
public school if application is made 
to the principal at once. 1
No receiving class will be.formed in| 
February and no children will be ad­
mitted after Monday. Sept. 18th.
MIILINERV OPENINB
Sept. 18-19
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES. ■ 4-lc
NOTICE
The new electric fire siren will be
A Choice Selection 
of the Newest Models 
in MILLINERY and 
BLOUSES.
tested at the City Fire Hall on Thurs 
day, September 21st, 1922,
4-lc
_ _ . at 1.30 p.m. I
J. D. PETTIGREW.
Fire Chief.




gether with Mrs. Hall and children, 
and will make Kelowna his headquar­
ters. He has taken a house on Glenn 
.•).venue for the winter. A resident of 
Kamloops for twelve years, Mr. Hall 
made himself very popular there where 
he held the position of School Super­
visor and principal of the High School. 
Since his recent appointment as In­
spector of the Okanagan District, he 
has made his initial trip"^ovcr the ter­
ritory' he will have to cover, which is 
a large one, taking in many of the 
very best schools in the province.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
THE MONTH OF JULY
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
NOTICE
Applications for floor and. ground 
space for display exhibits at the Fair 
should be sent at once to the under­
signed.
H. G. M. WILSON, 
Secretary,
4-2c Kelowna Agricultural Society.
Max Min. Rain
Aug. Temp. Temp. Ins.
1 .......... .........  82 . 55
2 ....... . .........  83 57
.1 .... ...... .........  80 .55
4 ........... .........  77 56
5 ........... ...... . 78 53
6 ........... .........  75 52
7 ;.......... .........  75 50
8 ....... . .......... 76 53
9 ........... 77 51
10 ........... ........  72 53 .09
11 ........... ........  72 .53 .60
12 ............ ....... . 69 55
13 ............ ......... 68 54
14 .......... . ........  75 SO
15 ............ ........  68 57 .17
16 ............ ......... 73 , 55
17 ............ ........  74 53
18 ............ .......  78 ■ 55
19 ............ .......  71 57 .75
20  ..... . ........ 70 •SS .03
21 ............ .......  70 51
22  ............. .......  70 SO
23 ............. ..... 75 54
24 ............ :..... . 70 50
25 ............. .......  74 50
26 ............. .......  76 54.
27.............. .......  74 52
28 ............. .......  74 54
29 ____ .... ___  74 52
30 ______ ___  74 51 .05
31 ....... 72 55 .10
Sums ...... ... 2,296 1, ^  ‘ 1.79
Means 74.06 53.29
CANTUOUPE SATURDAY
Gome one, come all,
Come big, come small,If you are feeling M E L O N cho ly  
Eat Kelowna Kants 
Five cents a piece, six for a quarter 
Doesn t that make y6ur mouth water.  ̂
Big ones for father 
Ten cents apiece 
Three for a quarter
FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERY STORES, EFC- -
4-3c
Mrs. and Miss G. Rowclififc left for | Mrs. A. Badley is paying a visit' 
"\^ancouver on Monday. T i friends in Sunimerland this week.
H i■4 Sb,
m m
i r m m
IA f 1*̂ >i'»-w/fo-«'w<*-v 4  ̂ 6̂!(. V » * x/p-î  »~f-)-i jl- i f f  ̂ ,-tr.t̂ŝ <* -p* 7 < *■! ' 'iv-—' vi *■ i »
i J m
f
ilfAQE SIX T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14,1922
Ono of tho Hv0 ^ ad es of Imperial 
Polarine Motor Oils is exactly suited  
to  your car. Use th is grade regularly 
and got trouble-free service from your 
cor ot the lowest possible ,cost for 
lubrication, /Consult th e  Chart, to  
determ ine th e  grade  yop ah ou ld  be  
uaing, , .' v-'l';/,''' IN
I M P E R I A L  O I L  L I M I T E D
Manufaoturaru and Markatera of Imperial Polarine 
Motor Oila and Marketera in Canada : ;
o f Gargoyle Mobitoil.
n C E i
HIE VALUE OF 
A TRACTOEI' ,.1 ' J
(From “Seasonable Hints” )
• Tile Dominion Excpcrimcntal Farm 
I system owns on its farms tlirough* j 
out Canada a total of 26 tractors., The 
information wbicli it has collected,
I  therefore, on the operation of these 
tractors may be of some interest and 
lvalue to readers of “Seasonable Hints.” 
Since the advent of the small tractor, 
no little discussion aiid dispute has 
arisen regarding the comparative val-1 
ue of horses and tractors for farm 
[ work. It is not the purpose of thi.s ar­
ticle to engage in this discussion, but 
rather to point out where, in the cx- 
Iperiencc of the Experimental Farms, 
the tractor has been found Very valua­
ble.
Presupposing that the farmer is not 
maintaining the necessary extra horses 
to mê et e>ncrgcncy work of the , rush W. H. SNELL
-c.. seasons of seeding, harvesting and fall VVho succeeds H. \V. Brodie, as Gen- ploughing, Or is not keeping a number Canadian Paci-
P. BURNS & CO.,
V.
eiG SPECIALS ON BEEF
CASH SALE
No. 1 quality, home killed. Do  ̂not be 
misled. We buy locally and; kill our
own meats
Prime No. 1 Porterhouse Roast.. 2 2 c  per lb.
Prime No. 1 Sirloin Roast . . .  .. 2 0 c  per lb.
Prime No. 1 Rib R oast . . . - .  ...... 14c per lb.
Rump Roast ......... ....................... 1 4 c  per lb.
Plate Boil, 6c per lb. or 17 pounds for $ 1 . 0 0  
Brisket, 6c per lb. or 17 pounds for.. $ 1 . 0 0
25c
35c
Minced Steak, 2 pounds for............ ..
Pure Pork Sausage, 2 pounds for......
Picnic Hams, per pound . . . 26c
Dominion Bacon, whole side, per lb... 40c
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT 
MARKETS BULLETIN
icce
of brood marcs, wliosc extra services 
may be used in such emergency, one of 
tlic main advantages of the , tractor 
consists in being able to prepare land 
for seeding very quickly. Many trac­
tors will disc as much in a day as 
from six to eight horses and, morc- 
over, mayJ)c operated, if desired, Inn- 
gcr hours than horses. It is an ordin-
hc Rly., headquarters at Vancouver.
OKANAGAN ITEMS
(Continued from Page 3)
P(iar.4, Wash., Spokane ....... ....
Peaches, Wash., Elberta ...... ....
Prunes, Wash., SSc to ..............
Plums, Wash., Pond’s,Seedling,
per criate ........... ......................
Apples, Bi C., Delicious, No. 1,
per box ..................... ............. .
McIntosh Red, per box ......
Jonathan, pe'r box ........ .
Wagner, per box .....
Snow, per box .....:.......
Spy, Spitz, Newtown, Win­
ter Banana, Winesap, per
box. No. 1 .......
Spy, Spitz, Newtown, Win­
ter Banana, Winesap, per 
box. No. 2 .................... . 1 Jin
^ N a ’ 1.75 [secdii;g'one'"w;ek bV^ond”"^^^ increase the number of
-  j ’5Q I which these experiments have shown*
According to Mr. S. Angel, screens 
placed on irrigation ditches to pre- 
vent the passage of small fish—as rc- 
quc.stcd by the Dominion Fisheries De­
ary day’s work to double-disc from 16 I —have bccli tried elsewhere
to 20 acres. Such rapid work frequent- have proved ineffectual. What, 
ly enables fields being seeded before whites has been a success
a rain storm, thus avoiding additional the coast of;hc State of Wasliing- 
ctiltivation of the land and delay in ‘i” electric barrage. The device
seeding the grain. The value of early simple. It consists of a small
seeding in Ontario and Quebec is magneto to furnish
sometimes not fully appreciated; the head of each ir-
['following data 'secured from an ex-I Small iron bars on the
periment conducted over ten years at I device, extend down into
the Central Expefimehtal Farm. water and, by a system of wiring
tawa, shows the the value of early a vibrator to regulate the current,
seeding. In this experiment the first I water is charged with electricity
seeding Was made as soon as the land distance of about four feet. Fish
was ready to sow and five successive *** .contact with the charged
1.601 seedings were made at one week i n t e r - i m m e d i a t e l y  change their course.
vals. The best results in every case , ^
 ̂ I were secured at the second date of It will interest anglers on this side 
seeding, that is, seven days after the know that in Okanogan
land was ready to sow. I County, Wash., just south of us, very





O k a n a g a n  L o a n  a n d  I n v e s t m e n t ;  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
TWO ATTRACTIVE HOUSES FOR SALE
$3,509—Modern five roomed Bungalowi pleasantly located,' and
garden, with 26 ■
dU>4>oxcs ot plums pick 
owner is leaving Kelowna.
. ____ il
standing on two lota. Good bearing' fruit 
trees, 50 4 8 f ‘ . . . .>lu ed last year. Price reduced aa
$1 ,500 gives immediate possession of large modern house in the 
choicest residential district. Largo living rooms, 4: bed­
rooms, sleeping porch, cellar, central heating and every 
modern convenience; nice garden and tennis court. Price 
for immediate salcil $6,000, and the balance can be arranged 
over three or four years. Exclusive and highly recom­
mended.
Beautiful Lake Shore Lots for Sale in Kelowna and at the Mission.
Owing to the increase in irrigation charges Sfft.L; Fruit Lahids may 
now be bought on more favourable terms.
BEARING ORCHARDS, BUSINESS PROPERTIES and aU 
classes' of REAL ESTATE for Sale. '
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
PHONE 332. ‘ KELOWNA, B.G.
V
Q B_  'TKeatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475Bgg,
g® a^en  B e tte r  P ic tu re s  a re  M a d e  W e * ll  S h ow  TAem®®®'
'B B B B B'-'B/B B. ■)'B B ’B B'B Ib B B. B'B B B B sa®®' 
0 ®BI FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEP’l'EMiBER IS and 16
0®® Jack H olt 0nd Bebe D aniels o!?
-in—
V  N o rth  o f th e  Rio G ran d e  "i
Here’s a great star combination that spells success for any 
The combination of Miss Daniels and Jack Holtpicture. . __ ___  ______ __  ____ ___
brings together two players that are eminently suited to play.j 
the leading roles in a story concerning ranching in Arizona. 
Fast riding, gunplay, beautiful scenery, bad men, heroics,, in­
trigue and romance are the elements which go to make this 
a successful melodrama. Can you imagine Miss Daniels as a_:_15 nr - n  •—  . . .  A.
Flemish Beauty, No. 2 ....
Anjou, No. 1 
Anjou, No. 2 
Peaches, B
fish in the streams and lakes. The I 
losg I County Game Cornmfssion there have!
B in
3.001 m o st favourab le  has en ta iled  a , , , , .
^  , 2.50 with wheat of 30 per cent, with barley following number, of fry
Pearhe. R c ’ n ^' 9 LOO L f  24 per cent, and with oats of ,15 same watershed as we ours
Plum s, B. C. 4 -bsk t. ....... ........... . 1.00 P®*" cent. B y delay ing  seed ing  tw o  ’ ; m o non i t ro u t .
P lum s, B. C., 4-bskt., No. 2 .85 I'weeks a loss has been  en ta iled  w ith  | v , V '  3*^^ ®P®*̂
P runes
LLOYD HAMILTON IN A MERMAID COMEDY
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9.
20c and 3Sc \
Kid Roberts, the millionaire boxer, is the life of “The 
Leather Pushers.” , .
MONDAY
...: ---- .. . . , ------ ---------  ̂  ̂ .
„  , F- P®*" wheat of 40 per cent, with barley 28 Jf̂ cd trout and 49|>,000 s ^  head trout,
Hyslop Crabs, per box .............. 1 . 5 0 .rr!̂ u 9? r.»,- I ^ total of 1,998,000, not count
Grapes, Ont., . Concord, Nia- •
Wasiiington reports show a big I loss has been experienced with wheat I 
|.s|uinp .in jprices in app_les_ compared of-50-per .cent,-with, barley 40 per cent, this fish
I f a n d  with oats 32 . per cent; Finally, .remain m the waters where it is
ported. Last year at tins time most of j , • j- r t i planted and not migrate like mostI the .crop was sold. Extra Fancy Win- P y  ^J l̂^y^ng seeding four weeks a loss this is a' direfit
ter Bananas from Olds, Wash., shipp- has been: suffered with wheat of 58 . , . f ’u a u
I ed to Chicago on September ist, sold I jper cent, with barley 46 per cent, and .!*? P ® ° ®r is
for $1.25 as against $2.75 for the same U ith  bats 46 per cent. The object of across the. line is setting
AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 and 19 
GOLDWYN presents '
;’D^B




See our quality and prices before buying
elsewhere
Butter-Fat Results For August
Oil >"> Grease
SAVE 1.677,







G A L B R A I T H
THE PLUMBER
We liave instated an 
oiling rack for speedy, 
efficient
Free Crank Case Service
Your engine oil needs 
changing everj^ 500 miles 
a t the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to spare—all it 
costs you is the price of 
the oil, the S e r v i c e  i s  




Used machines from... $15 
New ‘Raymond’ Sew­
ing Machines from.. $50




The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
Phones; Day, 287; mght^ 198
The following is a list of cows in 
the Okanagan Cow-Testing Associa­
tion that gave 50 lbs. or more of biit- 
er-fat for the month of August. The 
name of the cow is given first, then 
breed, lbs. of milk, lbs. of butter-fat 
and name of owner.
1. Pauline, Holstein, 1,760, 77.4;. 
W. R. Barlee. '
2. Jersey, Grade Jersey, 1,311, 65.1; 
Christien Bros.
3. Flora, Grade. Holstein,
162.0; Coldstream Ranch.
4. Dora,, Grade Holstein,
59.2; Coldstream Ranch.
5. Smutt, Grade Jersey, 1,292,
58.1; R. P. W hite. .•
6. Crip, Grade Ayrshire, 1,531,
55.1;'J. T. Mutric.
7. Darkie, Grade Jersey, 1,178,
54.2; A. W. Lewington.
8. Polly,P. B. Holstein, 1,658, 53.0; 
Thos. Ward.
9. Red, . Grade Shorthorn, 1,085, 
|51.0; S. P. Christenson.
10. Cherryvvood. 1,509. 51.3; W. R- 
Barlee.
I“l. Belle, Grade Shorthorn, 1,236, 
51.9: P. G. Lc Blanc.
12. Lady, 1,199, 50.3; W. R. Barlee.
13. Maizie, Grade Holstein, 1,348, 
50.0; F. A. Lewis.
Two-Year-Old Class, 40 lbs.
1. Plenty, Grade Holstein, 1,078, 
147.4; R. P. White.
2. Sadie, 1,329, 46.5; W. R. Barlee. 
W. S. PATERSON,
Supervisor.
.. i.1. c • X u good example which we might dopresenting these figures is to show ,, ,, ■ ;r  X X f j  • xi f  . worse than follow,how a tractor by doing the work of nt *
I from six to eight horses in discing ‘ . . , , ,
land enables seeding to be finished • ^  terrific hailstorm last week des-
eaflier, with a consequent increase
[in the yield per acre. This point is o f O k a n o g a n j  
very, great importance , in estimating
*0"
With HELENE CHADWICK and RICHARD DIX
Adapted ®om the famous tale of adventure by Gouverneur 
1 Morris. ; The, trail of -Fortune’s finger- in colorful - Spanish 
Main The struggle for an ancient legacy of gold sought 
through the , ages by reckless farers of the sea. The fascin- 
.. ating story of.strong.inen, hidden treasure, and a courageous 
Princess of Destiny, woven into a magic texture of heart- 
stirring adventure and romance.
Fox News arid HAROLD LLOYD in “TAKE A CHANCE” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c ^nd 35c 
Watch for the “Leather . Pushers.” .
the value of .a tractor and should not 
be overlooked.
Another important advantage of the 
tractor consists in permitting plough­
ing to be finished in the summer and 
fall when the land is in the best shape. 
Ploughing may be done rapidly, from 
4 to 5 acres b ^ g  an ordinary day’s 
work, and, moreover, no delay is ex­
perienced on acount of hot weather. 
In addition to ploughing and discing, 
the tractor has also been used for 
harrowing, and for hauling the binder, 
hay loader and road drag. For belt 
power, the tractor has been used in 
threshing, cutting ensilage, grinding 
feed and" sawing wood.
It is difficult to present figures on 
the cost per acre of ploughing or disc­
ing with a tractor compared with the 
cost when such work is don^ by hor­
ses. This cost will depend to-a large 
extent on the acreage handled and the 
number of days per year the equip­
ment is used. Two important items 
of expense in operating a tractor are 
depreciation charges and cost of re­
pairs; these two items arc profoundly 
influenced by the type of man operat­
ing the machine. Careful attention is 
required if these costs arc to be kept 
low, but the tractor should not be held 
responsible for neglect on the part of 
the operator.
To answer the pertinent question, 
“What size and type of farm should 
use a tractor,” no definite statement 
can be given. Varying conditions and
Ir-County, Wash. One orchard alone! 
lost over 20,000 boxes, and altogether 
the loss is a very severe one.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 & 21
This picture, based on Marie Corelli’s world-famous'story, is 
a creation of Cosmopolitan productions.  ̂^
MARION DAVIES
-m-
By order-in-council passed at Ot­
tawa, on April 26th last it is illegal to I 
fish for or kill or catch red fish (called 
kikaninie in the Okanagan and kokai- 
nee in . Kootenay) in any stream up 
which these fish ascend to spawn—a 
fact that many may never have heard 
of or may have forgotten. The full! 
penalty for infraction of this regulai- 
tion is pretty severe, being $1,000.00, | 
or twelve irionths’ imprisonment. 
.*'*■■*
It is now announced from Ottawa! 
that no assistance will be given stock­
men in this province in the matter of 
importing hay for feeding stock, the 
reason^ for this decision being that the 
number of stockmen in any district in 
B. C. affected by the recent drought is [ 
small.
T h e  Y oung D ian a
How to be always young and beautiful. This strange, fascin- 
inating romance by one of the world’s greatest writers will 
tell you. Luxurious gowns and settings. Forrest Stanley, 
Gypsey O’Brien, Maclyn Arbuckle and Pedro de Cordoba in 
the cast.'
ALSO COMEDY FEATURE, “ROLLING STONES.”
• Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c 
“The Leather Pushers” is a unique series of Prize Rintr
Stories,





THOMAS MEIGHAN and five WONDERFUL KIDDIES
—jnL. ifF
b" T h e  B achelor D ad d y
WATER NOTICE
would not be much greater than that 
in a good team.
E. S. HOPKINS, 
Dominion Field Husbandman.
Kelowna Fair & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28
Waldron’S
GKOCER.Y
GOOD INTEREST AND M f^rcm  i„cli„atio„s alter each ease.
ABSOLUTE SECURITY may be given. A farm winch, requires 
A liberal rate of interest with ab-1 C or more work horses and which 
solute security is the attractive offer I rould use considerable belt




COME IN AND SEE OURGOODS
holders of the Canadian Government buying a tractor and dispensing with 
war loan bonds maturing December horses. It is true that dispensing
1922. The offer is not made to in- with these two horses would cause 
vestors generally, but only to the hold-I sonic slight inconvenience during har- 
ers of the bonds soon to mature. The I vesting, but the much greater gain 
The forest fires of last summer have I bonds to be retired, bearing interest I in power for spring cultivation and 
created a log shortage at many points! at five and one-half per cent, will be I fall ploughing might more than count- 
province, particularly at the exchanged for new. bonds hearing the I crbalancc this. Moreover, the rimain-
sanie rate of interest. See the adver-1 ing horses would be. idle fewer days, 
tiirement of the Minister of Finance.jin the year, the amount of hired help




Hams, per lb. ^50c
in the
Coast, and the return to normal con­
ditions in the iuml^er business is tiot 
expected to take place for another six 
months.
Red Salmon 
2 tins for 25c
KelownaFair & Stampede, Sep.26727-281 the capital invested in the tractor
A  m an w ho does n o t advertloe m ay 
know all about his own bnrineas. bu t 
no one else does.
SIX CANADIAN PACIFIC SER­
VICES THIS SUMMER 
By the sheltered St. Lawrence route 
■—only four days on the Atlantic 
EXPRESS EMPRESS ROUTE 
Quebebc to Cherbourg, , 
Southampton and Hamburg 
By the magnificent steamships Em 
press of Scotland and Empress of 
France.
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL
By the fast oil-burning Empress of 
Britain.
MONOCLASS CABIN SERVICE 
From Montreal to Liverpool, Glas-! 
gow, Southampton, Antwerp and 
Italy, by 12 splendid Canadian Pa­
cific Mbhoclass Cabin steamships, 
carrying cabin and third-class pas­
sengers only.
Evetything Canadian Pacific Standard 
—There is none better.
Complete details from  any A gent o t 
w rite J . S. CA RTER, D .P A .. 
Nelaoh^. B.C.' '
J..M. DAVISON, Agent; Kelowna.
Storage
TAKE NOTICE that Joseph- 
Saucier, Leon Gillard and Wallace' 
Hill, whose address is Kelowna, B. C., 
will apply for a licence for the storage 
of 100 acre feet of water out of Priest 
Creek Lake, which flows West and . 
drains into Mission Creek, about 
miles up stream from its mouth. The- 
storage dam will -be located at South, 
end of lake. The capacity of the res­
ervoir to be created is about 100 acre 
feet, and it will flood about 100 acres 
of land. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point about 150 ■ 
yards into lake, and will be used for 
irrigation purpose upon the land des­
cribed as Lot 360. The licence applied 
for is to suppljemcnt a right to take 
and use water as per Conditional Li­
cence, No, 71. This notice was posted 
on the ground on the 15th day of Au­
gust, 1922, A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act,’’ 1914,” will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon, B, C. Objections to the ap­
plication may be filed ivith the said ’ 
Water Recorder or with the Comp­
troller of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildingis, Victoria, B, C., within thir­
ty days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local itcv/spapcr. The- 
date of the first publication of this no­
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PO U LTR Y ' G LEN M O R E
mUHfmt sasst
R U T L A N D W EST BANK
SPEC IA L PR IZ E  LIST
Over $C00.00 In Awards
.■Miss .May Uatciiian, of Vancouver, 
tvitli her friend Miss Muriel Russell. 
Spent last week with her sister, Mrs. 
ijfay Corner.
r e m e m b e r -
1. All entries, close %-U 10 p.in. on MONDAY; SEPTEMBER
. 2- A ir  exhibits of Poultry and Pet Stock must be in the 
Exhibition Building on.MONDAY. SEPT. 25th. . "  . " , ■
3, All Si>ecin1 Prizes apply to 'Exhibition or Utility (Egg Tyhc) 
exhibits, if not otherwise specified, '
' ■ )h
Mr. C. Watson, brother of Mr. G. H.
'Watson, motored iirfrom Lethbridge 
recently with h ib^ffr to sptijld'a short 
vacation in the ̂ Okanagan. ' They Fo- 
turned on Thursday last.
' Mr, Emile Masse, left,'on Monday to 
visit the Coast cities, prior to returning 
to his hpinc near Montreal, He wa|> 
accompanied as far as West Summer- 
land by Rev. and Mrs. E. Standing, the 
journey being made in! Mr. Stanton's 
ciir.,- ;■ ■' ■ .i’ ' , • '■ ' ■
Mr. A. E. Anderson, of Penticton, is| 
assisting Mr. M. Smith in his store,
Mr. J. Niblock, accompanied by Mr; I 
Coldwell, a friend of bis, was a visitor] 
here Sunday.
’i The road f^aiig’iB-nt worlothis. week
bn the gulley road.
piflplaya ; wilf apply to either Exhibition or-Utility, or to
. both,'' , ■ ' ',' " '''' ' ' ■
r . BuiUHiig and,coops will be thoroughly disin­
fected, and Will be kept m a /dean apd fl.T,nitary cOnditibn throughout 
the whole time of Jhe Exhibition, A thoroughly ciUalified attendant 
will be, in charge NIGHT and DAY. ‘
Exhibited, including any or all varieties.
ktip, value MOOOO, donated, by The Occidental
i i  i  i: '9'^ ' 4*’ mustMjc wOn three tinics beforebccGininfe the Oronertv nf f nvli h;#.... ' ‘t e ^ I ^ r t y  iô  ̂ .............
2—-Best Display of Plymouth Rocks,
(a) $70.00 Plymouth Rock offer, “The International Plymouth 
. .. Eoc/J; >,oi.U in
First Prize Cockerel in each of the followiiii? Plyiiiouth 
Rock vanctics! Rose Cbmlr BarrcdJRochs. Light Barrcd^Rocki 
Dark diarred Rocks, ^Whitc Rocks. Buff Rocks, Partridge 
Rocks^ and Coluinbia Rocks. S^d ; amount to apply : on; any' 
advertising contract for 24 or more inches of space that winitcr 
may select, at any time, in the said “TtiffirnnHmml Pivm
-11=̂ 1
International ly outh
<b) T̂ hc American Barred Plymouth'Rock Chib offers hand- 
, some fnnfjcd badge for Best Shaped Male, Best Shaped 
Fctnalcj Best Colored jVIalc, Best Colored Female, in Barred 
Rock Class. All Barred Rocks competing. Ribbons awarded to 
no member whose dues arc not paid up at date of Show. Not 
less than three Club members must be competing if badges 
arc awarded. Membership, $2.00. Leo. T, Robinson, Secretary.
. ■
(c) Lhjillengc Cup, value $20.00, donated by Frank Powick,
. Independent Meat Market, Gup must be won three times 
 ̂ before becoming the property of the cMiibitor.
3—Best Display of WyaUdottes, Challenge Cup, value $25.00, dbn- 
. hy Okanagan Canning. Co. Cup must be vv,on three times
before becoming the property of the exhibitor,' 
d—Bcst Display of Rhode Island Reds. Goods valued at $10.00, J. B. Spurrier, , ' ’
5— Best Display of Orpingtons. Cash $15.00. Mayor Sutherland, 
Honorary President, Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stbek Associa-■, ...tion,' . ■ , y
6— Best Display, of Leghorns. Cash $15.00, J. W.' Jones, M.L.A.,
. Honorary President,'Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stbek Assbeia-tlOll..'.. ■ ■ ......
7— Best Display,of Minorcas. Gooc|s valued at $10.00, Kelowna
Growers Exchange, “
Display of Anconas. Cash $5,00, D.; R. Butt, Tobacconist.
Challenge Cup, donated by 
, Ellison Milling Co. Cup to be held one year. Competitors must 
 ̂ be from the Kelowna Dibt̂ ^̂ ^
10—Best Drsplay of Leghorns other than White. Challenge Cup 
donated by Kelowna Poultry Association, Ltd. Cup to be held ■ 
one year. Competitors must be from the Kelowna District. / 
^Best Display of Heavy Breeds.. Cash $10,00. R. Johnstone, Sec- 
^ ta ry , Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock Association.
-Best Display of Light Breeds. Cash , $10.00, G. B. Latta, Presi- 
dent, Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock Association. '
13—Best Pen in Plymouth Rocks. Barred Rock cockerel, Thomp­
son strain value $15.00. donated by Harold DeHart, Director,
_  Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock Association. 
l ^ B e s t  Pen Wyandpttes. Cash.'$2.50, Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd. 
15—Best Pen Rhode Lsland Reds. Cash $2.50, Kelowna Saw Mill Co. 
l^ B e s t  Pen Orpingtons. Cash $2.50, J. Spall.
Jo $2.50, J. Spall.
^ ^ —EesLUtihty (Egg Type) Pen Heavy Breeds. Cash $5.00, G. C.
19— Best Utility (Egg Type) Pen Light Breeds. Gash $5.00, Faulk- ner ik Kathwell.
20— Best-Exhibition Pen Heavy Breeds. First Prize: 3 Ibs; Tea, The
McKenzie Uo., Ltd , Grocers. Second Prize: 2 lbs. Tea. The 
McKenzie Co. . . ,
21— B pt Exhibition^Pen Light Breeds. First Prize: 3 lbs. Coffee
■ The McKenzie Co. Second Prize: 2 lbs. Coffee, The McKenzie■ Co. ■
, 22—Best Male, Arnerican Class. 7-Ib. tin Karswood’s Poultry Spice 
Department, Occidental Fruit Co,
2 ^ B c s t Female, American Class. Cash $2.00, H. Lysdns. '
2 ^ B e s t  Male, Asiatic Class. Cash $2.00, A. & B. Meat Market.
I’r $2.00, Kerr- Limited.
Mediterranean Class. Cash $2.50. M. A. Alsgard.
27— Best I'emalc, Mediterranean Class. Cash $2.00, A. G. Bossen-be r̂3^
28— Best Male, English (Zlass. Goods $5.00,’W, R. Trench, Druc-
■ ' gist. '
29— Best Female, English Class. Goods $5.00, P. B. Willits & Co■ Druggists. ‘
30— Bcst Male in Exhibition Pens. Gash $2.50, G. H. Tutt, Tailor.' '
in Exhibition Pens. Cash $2.50, D. Macfarlane.
^2—BesEMale m Utility Pens. Cash $2.50, Jim Browne, The Oil
Utility Pens. Cash $2.50, Dr. Shepherd. Dentist. 
“3—Ecst Female m Barred Rocks. Cockerel, value $7.50. W. Haniill 
^ ^ ~ C r  Ltd" *" Glass. One box Apples.Mathicson Fruit
36— Best Pen in Mediterranean Class. One box Delicious ApplesJ. Harvey, Jr. '
37— Best Pen in English Class. One box Apples, Mathieson Fruit
v^siatm Apples. A. J. Cameron.
39— Best Pen m Continental Class. One box Apples, A. J. Cameron
8*̂ " I" Polish Class. One box Apples. A. E. Latta.
Class. Cash $1.00, B. Cooper.
at Potatoes, Lance Garthorne.
Drinks, Kelowna Bottling
4 ^ B c s t Pair Turkeys. Five-pound pail Honey. R. H. Brown.
40— Best Pair Bantams. Goods $2.50. Paul Knippcl.
Pair Rabbits. White Wyandotte Cockerel, value $7.50, J.
47-^Best Pair Pigeons. Cash $2.00, Geo. Roweliffe.
**^\Vorks^‘̂*'̂  Drinks, Kelowma Bottling
49— Best Exhibit of Buff Leghorns. 20-lb. sack Rolled Oats, Kelow­
na Poultry Association. Ltd.
50— Best Exhibit of Black Langshaiis. 20-lb. sack Rolled Oats Ke­
lowna Poultry .Association, Ltd.
51— Best 12-doz. case Eggs (B,rown or White), Goods $4 00 W W 
Pettigrew, Jeweller.
§2—E«st Dozen Eggs, White. Goods $2.50. J. B. Knowles
53— Best Dozen E gg^ Brown. Goods $2.50, Thos. Lawson. Ltd.
54— Best Display of Drpsed Poultry, at least live birds. One case 
Pacific Milk, The McKenzie Co.
S ^ B cst Pair of Dressed Chickens. Cash $2.50, T. Bulman.
56— Best Pair of Drc.ssed Ducks. 3 Ib.s. Tea, Holmes & Gordon. Ltd
BpYS’ AND GIRLSVEXHIBITS 
. Rule.—Birds shall have been raised by exhibitor.
57— Biggest and Best Display of Chickens. Cup, value $10.00 C
Ambro. Cup to be won outright. ’ ’
58— Best Display of White Rocks. Challenge Cup, value $25 00 \  I
Da\yson. Vice-President, Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock Asso­
ciation. Cup to be won three times before becoming oronertv of exhibitor. o i j
59— Best Display of White Leghorns. A trio, one cockerel and two 
pullets, of choice White Leghorns. C. B. Latta.
60— Best Pen of Heavy Breeds. Goods $3.50, J. F. Fumerton & Co
General Merchants. '
61— Best Pen of Light Breeds Cash $5.00, C. B. Latta.
62— Best Pair, Heavy Breeds. Goods $3.00, T. N. Morrison
Bair. Light Breeds. Cash $3.00, James Small. Barber.
6^“"Ecst Cockerel. Heavy Breeds. Flash Light. J. R. Campbell.
65—Best Cockerel. Light Breeds. Cash $2.50, Wm. Haug & Son.
Coal and Builders* Supplies.
6 ^ B c s t Pullet. Light Breeds. Cash $2.50. Wm. Haug & Son.
67—Best Pullet. Heavy Breeds, Goods $2.50, Morrison-Thompson 
Hardware Co., Ltd;
6 ^ B c s t Cockerel. White Wyandotte. Cash $2.-50, R. Burns. Barber 
6 ^ B c s t Cockerel. Barred Rock. Cash $2.50, Harold DeHart.
7 ^ B c s t Pullet, Barred Rock. Cash ^.50. Harold DeHart.
Essay, “How I Raised My Chickens." First Prize; Cash 
^ 0 0 , Allan Ross. Real Estate Agent. Second Prize: 2-lb. box 
Chocolates.^The McKenzie Co. Third Prize: 1-Ib. box Choco­
lates, The McKenzie Co.
Oat.s arc not c,xpeneivo tliesp days, 
I yet someone thought it easier to take 
a bag from Mr. J. Clarke’s liarii than 
I Soniii diserfhiinator tool
I A bag with a iliousc hole would have 
left a trail, therefore tlie thief chooses 
[one that is intact. Why not have in­
cluded a bale of bay? Aiiyhow it is a 
dirty mean act and another, brought 
to our notice, is the taking away of a 
huldcr. Ladders are private property 
I and the removal without consent bf the 
owner is a theft. There was a time 
' when we were absolutely safe in leav­
ing everything open. Not so now. 
Clothes on the line may be there when 
I you return' or yoUr boy’s Stockings may 
be- missing. The water, in your tank, 
necessary for, winter use and dormant 
spraying, may be gone just when you 
need it. It would be wise for those 
who . arc doing these things to stop 
and ponder the way they arc going.
Who wasted a stamp and the time 
to print an address on an anonymous 
letter' to your correspondent? It is the 
ffrsf, and we hopc. the last, to besmirch 
the fair annals of Glenmorc. It has 
joined all other rubbish in the fire; 
Did you read a recent comment by 
our editor on anonymous letters? We 
do not believe “that anyone has the 
time and certainly not the inclination 
to do as suggested in the letter. Maybe 
iT is “the pot calling the kettle black." 
Surely if a wrong needs to be set 
I right' wc, as Britons, should have 
stamina enough to come boldly out 
with the courage of our convictions, 
instead of hiding beneath the petticoats 
I of an anonylnous communication. 
Someone has said that ‘*an anonymous 
letter writer is one who has not en­
ough backbone to write his or her 
name.”
Miss Gertrude'Stromberg is a visi­
tor jilt the •home of Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Lindf^reii.
Tlic Methodist Church was , Uio 
scene of a (piiet wedding on Saturday 
afternoon last at 4 o’clock, when Miss 
Ruth Clay was united in marriage to 
Mr. \yilliam G. Ferry, bplh for some 
time past resident in Rutland. Rev. 
Frank Stanton performed the cere 
mony. The church was very prettily 
decoratcd 'with flowers for the occas­
ion.' A fter, the weddipg ceremony a 
reception was held at the home of Mr. 
E. Mugford, very tasty refn. imcnts 
being served by the hostc.' ■ to| fr.iends 
of the happy couple. \
The Girl Guides are busy preparing 
for the Invcstiturc' of the Tenderfoots, 
to which parents and friends will be 
invited, the exact date, however, has 
not yet been fixed. The majority of 
the girls will haVe obtained complete 
uniforms shortlj* and the ceremony
Mr, A, Dobliin has a fonr-liorsc 
team here from Penticton hauling piles 
for the new wharf.’
Mr. T. Cowper, of Kelowna, accom­
panied by his wife, made a call here | 
last week on his way to the Coast.
A crowd of isight-scers made a Irii) 
last Sunday on Mr. S. Mackay’s tniclc | 
to the K.L.O. Benches, Wck of Kelow-1 
iia, and returned in the evening.
Mr. Lord, who 3yas formerly our 
Public School Inspector, but to our | 
regret has been transferred to the] 
Coast, called here Saturday.
The packing house will be busier j 
itovv' on account of the McIntosh Red 
apples. Some have already started to 
pick their largest and reddest ones, | 
leaving the gi'een ones to colour up. 
Wc hope that the growers, get them | 
all off before a wind storm arrives, 
which would certainly do a great deal 
of damage. ,
SPORTING GOODS
o f  a l l  k i n d s
BUNS. RIFLES, HUNTING KNIVES
Shot Gun Ammunition^
Bifle Am m unition
Fishing Tackle
should prove of ihtcrcstTo many 
McIntosh picking is now general in
Suspicion is a sorry compan­
ion to journey through life with. It 
causes untold harm and usually is ab­
solutely without foundation. Let us, 
spurn it as we would an adder, only| 
lookr for the good in folks around us, 
try to help pur neighbour, and leavefc. -* - — --- o---—-- f
our little earth spot the better tor our 
sojourn.
the district. Most growers, fearing the 
tendency of the variety to dropping, 
arc employing as many pickers as 
possible in order tb-clean up the very 
heavy crop. While the yield is good, 
the question that is agitating the most 
of us now is, will the price be enough 
to make them worth the picking ? 
Steve Brody is famed as the man who 
took a chance, but he has nothing on 
the average farmer!
The Scouts held a hike last week, 
which, however, was not very well 
attended, A start vyas made on Friday 
afternoon, the destination, McKinley’s 
Landing, being reached about 7.30 p.m. 
The trek cart ■was taken, blankets, food, 
etc., being packed into it. At night 
the boys slept around a , ramp firp, at
-A-small-crowd-of-dancers-consisting 
of mostly packing house workers was 
invited last Friday evening to the 
home of Mrs. G, McIntosh. They 
were greatly pleased to have with 
them Miss Garnett, our. new public 
school teacher. A lunch was served | o 
at twelve o’clbek, and with great re­
gret the home waltz was called two 
hours later.
PHONE 44 L IM IT E D
Our Farmers’ Institute has been 
working for years trying to get im­
provements to our wharf, so wc were 
all pleased last iveek to see the pile 
driver arrive. We understand that an 
additional approach will be built, also a 
large shed in the centre of the ■wharf, 
16 X' 40 feet. This wdll be a great 
protection for freight- from the weath­
er.
’ S \ipp lies
H a rd  a n d  S o ft C o a l
12-
The Glenmbre Ladies Club held a 
short session in , the School on Monday 
evening, at 7.45 p.m., to receive the 
report of , the committee appointed at 
the last meeting.
- v!̂ ..
The G.F.GiA. held their monthly 
meeting in the School on Monday ev­
ening. It wa;s an open meeting to 
which every, one was invited. Reports 
were received from the Viigilance and 
Roads’ Committee. Mr. Taylor report­
ed for the former that an endeavour 
•will be made to have the Russian 
thistle, which has become such a pest, 
eradicated from our roads. It is up 
to every rancher to see that his or­
chard is clean also. . -
Mr, Ray Corner gave notice of a 
motion to be brought before the Oct­
ober meeting, as follows: “a. Whereas 
it is desirable to put the Association 
in as strong a position as possible, and 
secure the support, interest and atten­
dance of as many Glenmore people as 
are able to, turn out, by making it 
possible for their vote to carry more 
weight in our meetings than it could 
outside the Association, arid
b. Whereas this Association is open 
to all voters in Glenmore. and
c. Whereas the success of the fol­
lowing scheme might result iri saving 
for the district the cost of an election, 
by preventing other candidates from 
contesting what would he to them a 
losing fight in view-of the strong sup­
port the Association’s candidate would 
have,
"Be ,it resolved that the following be 
added to the By-La'vvjs of this Associa­
tion: A G.F.G.A. candidate will be 
chosen at any regular meetiiig preced­
ing .an election of (a) The Glenmorc 
Irrigation District, or (b) the proposed 
Glenmore Municipality, for each posi­
tion to be filled. The procedure to be 
as ifollows:—Nominations to be made 
at a meeting or in writing to the Sec­
retary in time for the names to appear 
in the press notice calling the meet­
ing at which the ballotting is to be 
conducted. Election of candidates to 
be by ballot with the chairman voting.
A new ballot to be taken in the event 
of a tie. Following the meeting the 
Executive wrill forward nominations of 
candidates selected to the Returning 
Officer appointed by the district or 
municipality.” •
Following the business meeting, the 
Glenmore Ladies Club entertained, 
and a verj' jolly time was enjoyed. 
Before the meeting commenced, that 
Monday tired feeling prevailed. Some 
had picked all day. others had comple­
ted the week’s washing and left it on 
the line, hoping everything would still 
be there when they returned, while 
others had a busy day canning. How 
foolish then to talk of a happy social 
hour! But hey presto! a transforma­
tion scene. The finest tonic in the 
\yorld, a hearty laugh, dispelled the 
tired feeling and good humoured fun 
was rampant. Mrs. Ray Corner de­
lighted with two songs. Mrs. J. N. 
Cushing acting as accompanist. The 
miKsical contest was a very strenuous 
affair. No lung trouble evident, and 
the Glcnniore Gazette of 1932 must 
have provided the bachelors with mucii 
food for thought. Might wc sugge.st 
that before the nc.xt Mac season ar­
rives, some of them alter the word to 
“benedicts.” Refreshments were served 
and the evening closed with the sing­
ing of the National Anthem, followed 
l>y three cheers and a tiger for tlie 
ladies.
least some of them slept, others fount 
the ground exceedingly hard! Satur­
day morning several Scouts passed a 
number of swimming tests, two, Patro 
Leader Allen Dalgleish' and Secont 
D. Fitzpatrick, being no\v qualifiec 
for the S-vvimmer’s Badge. Tracking, 
cooking and firelighting tests were 
also passed. Work will now be con­
centrated upon the remaining First- 
class tests, which can be studied at 
indoor meetings. The Beavers are now 
wClLaliea^d in”the Patrol Conip^ition, 
with the Kangaroos second. The 
Foxes are far behind, no members of 
that Patrol attended the hike, losing 
thereby the opportunity of passing 
te?ts and earning points, The return 
trip was made on the Saturday after­
noon, the boys arriving home in time 
for supper. Scoutmaster St^ntqn was 
forced to leave the Scouts in charge of 
one of his assistants when halfway 
home, and indulged in a strenuous 
cross country run in order to be pre­
sent _on scheduled time at the wedding 




The picking of Macs is general this 
week, most growers starting in in 
earnest on Monday., Colour and size 
are good but quite an amount of damage 
through insect pests is noticeable. The 
packing house is well staffed for the L* 
octasipri and there should be no trouble] 
in handling the crop.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66 p.o. Box 166
E L L IS O N
The above heading hjjs been absent 
from "The Courier” for several issues 
but we don’t suppose anyone has no­
ticed the fact. If there has been any­
thing but hard work going on, in the 
last month, we have failed to hear of 
it, and work is tpo familiar to this dis­
trict, to require .enlarging upon. The 
few meetings held have had barely 
sufficient attendance to provide a 
chairman and secretary, and even a 
water meeting proved unattractive 
once the season was over. Now that 
cooler weather is here it is high time 
to get moving again as a community
The United Farmers have import, 
ant business to get through, including 
a discussion as to a new secretary, 
and also the Seed Potato Growers As­
sociation should meet to discuss a 
clean up of last year’s seed potato 
deal. The next regular half-monthly 
meeting of the local United Farmers 
is on Wednesefay, the 20th of this 
month, and every member should he 
there without fail. The potato meet­
ing might then be held the same even­
ing. Don’t forget this important date.
Miss Marjorie Bulman has com­
menced teaching in Vancouver.
Miss Lois Nickson left last week for 
the Coast, where she will attend pub 
lie school.
Mr. C. Nelson has purchased Mr. 
E. Caldwell’s Maxwell truck. There 
are some fine tomato crops to move 
from the new breaking on the Bclgo, 
in fact some will probably break the 
records if the weather continues fav­
ourable for a week or two.
A week’s tonsilitis makes an un­
fortunate introduction to the district 
for Miss Whitworth, our new school 
teacher, but now that she is well a- 
gain, school will reopen with all the 
more energy, and, we trust, w'ith bet­
ter luck for our teacher.
The King of Apples, rosy and red, is 
starting his annual journey through 
divers channels to the consuming pub­
lic. What name docs the.shipper give 
to those delicate green apples that ac­
company him?
Mr. Fraser. Black’s new house is 
progressing nicely, upon the slope a- 
bovc the school.
We are very glad to hear that Miss 
Norma Robie, of Calgary, daughter 
of Mr. and M rs,, H. Robie, is recov­
ering from the effects of the serious 
operation, which’ caused her parents 
to leave here post haste for Calgary] 
over a week ago.
Sunday School started again on Sun-1 
day last with the return pf cooler 
Aveather, Mrs. Jno. Edmunds is act­
ing as Superintendent and Treasurer 
for the time being, until someone who 
is willing to take on this work for the] 
children comes forward. Mrs. Bridge, I 
Miss Richards and Miss Johnston are 
the class teachers. It is to be hoped 
that parents will take more interest 
in this most important institution by 
sending their children along. In the] 
past many have adopted a very apath­
etic attitude towards . the Sunday! 
School, greatly to the disadvantage of [ 
the children and the discouragement of 
those who have given their time and] 
efforts for this work. .
H E A T E R S
A t N ew  e n d  L o w e r 
P r ic e s
H E A T E R S  in all sizes, e ither coal 
o r ■wood, every one of w hich is 
m arked a t  a  new and low er price. 
G et yours now whil^ the  stock is 
com plete and you will be prepared 
fo r the  cold w eather. R em em ber we 
sell stove satisfaction.
W .  W .  L O A N C
Phone 462
Mr. O’Neil is busy with the build­
ing of his new blacksmith shop on the 
lot he has purchased- from the Com­




Kelowna Fair & Stampede, Sep.26-27-28 THE
A t h l e t i c  G ir ls -
After a hard game it is not 
only the delicate fragrance 
of Baby’s Own Soap which 
pleases, but also the wonder­
ful restfulness imparted by 
its refreshing lather.
JEN K IN S  C O .. LTD
L ivery  and T ransfer S tables 






J o ry c
A lw ays on hand (all new ) D ay  o r N ig h t
O ur T rucks are A ll-N ew  and U p-to-date. C ontracts taken 
for H eavv or L ie h t F re i^h tinv .
'OUL
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED MONTREAL
Mrs. M. Hercron entertained a num­
ber of young folk at the Simpson ranch 
last Friday evening.' It was a most en­
joyable dance, and was thoroughly 
appreciated, ^
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im­
purities of whatsoever kind frorii the 




FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20r—D ay or N ight. ”
The Emancipation mine, nct-ir Hope, 
is now making weekly shipments of 
gold bullion. - -------- ----- - "
The Dominion Forest office at 
Kamliwps is to be reduced to a 9ub-_ 
station under Calgary. ;




TH E  KEtOWWA 'c o u r i e r ,AMP ORAMAQAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14.1922:
M a r k e t  M e m o s
SU G A R has declined 25 cents per hundred. O u r price 
is now $9.00 per sack.
iF^L'OUR and L A R D  have both declined and so also have 
c u r r a n t s  and  RA ISIN S. O ur price on these is now 
25 cents and 20 cents per package although the new  season's 
pack is not yet on the market.
C H E E S E  will be cheaper as soon as the Septem ber 
m ake is pu t on the m arket and the new pack of T O M A ­
T O E S  will be sold for less than  la.st year's  stock.
c a n n e d  p i n e a p p l e  and L O B S T E R  are aw ay short 
a n T th e  price on both these lines is going to be higher.
M rs. H O Y L A N D , of Vancouver, w ho w as so 
popular here tw o years ago as a N abob D em on­
stra to r, will again  be here to  m eet old and new  
N abob friends, from Saturday, 23rd, till Saturday, 
30th. She will have some in teresting  specials to  
offer you.
S p e c i a l  F r id a y  and S a t u r d a y
of this week
O l d  B r o w n  W i n d s o r  S o a p
3 bars for 10 cents 
9 bars for 25 cents
IMPORTANT
The Board of Trade in the 
interests of the district urge that 
all women who are able respond 
to the Canneries’ call for help. 
This is of vital importance to the 
prosperity of the district.
L E H E R S  TO THE EDITOR
THE GENESIS OF
TH E CITY PARK
THE McKe n z i e  c o . .  Ltd a
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto




In your last is^ue there appears a 
very fine write-up entitled, “Kelowna’s 
Best Asset The City Park—Wise Fore­
sight Has Provided A Delightful Spot 
For Rest And Recreation.”
This article states: “When the
chance came, as it did in 1908, for Ke­
lowna to acquire a very desirable area 
right beside the main business part of 
the city, it was taken advantage pf 
without hesitation.”
It also states: “The question of acr 
quiring a park site was first taken 
up by the City Council of Kelowna 
in 1908 and a committee, consisting of 
Mr, T. W. Stirling,’ Dr. Gaddes and 
Mayor Sutherland, was appointed to
arrange terms of purt:hase with the 
heirs of the estate of the late Mr. Gas­
ton Lequime, owners of the land in 
question. Terms were adjusted late in 
the fall of-the same year and the mat­
ter was submitted by the Council to 
the voters, by referendum, at the munir 
cipal election held the following Janu- 
ary.”
If the above is correct, why is there 
not something on the minutes of the
City Council of 1908 to show that these 
gentlemen were appointed a commit­
tee, or that some report was made by 
them if it was they who arranged the 
terms of purchase, etc.?
I was a member of the 1908 Coun­
cil, and what did happen during the 
late fall of 1908 was at a meeting of 
the- Council held on Nov. 17th, at 
which Mayor Sutherland and Alder­
men Stirling, Gaddes, Curts and De­
Hart were present. A communication 
was received from Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones 
requesting the Council to give him a 
rebate of all taxes owing on the Park 
property in consideration of having 
always given the free use of the Park 
to the citizens for games, sports and 
other purposes for three years.
This communicatipn was laid on the 
table until the next meeting of Coun­
cil, which was held on Nov. 24th, with 
Mayor Sutherland, Alderm>en Gaddes, 
Buckland, Stirling and DeHart pre­
sent, when another comunication from 
Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones was received, in­
forming the Council that should he at 
any time have a sale of the Park in 
«ightr-he—would.
Tuxedo Knit Suits and Sweaters
N O W  tha t th e  evenings are  getting, cool i t  m akes iis Eeel like w earing som ething cosy and w arm . So how  about
a nice K N IT  S U IT  oE Penm an’s w ell-know n and re ­
liable make ? A sm art two-piece su it—-coat T uxedo Style and 
Skirt, either plain or m ade w ith  panels. Black, trim m ed w ith  
W h ite ; Grey, trim m ed w ith  A m erican B eauty ; Blue, trim m ed 
w ith  G rey; Brow n, trim m ed w ith Sand.
$ 1 2 . 5 0
$ 1 6 . 7 5
Price a  Suit
Also a line of U N IV E R S A L  S U IT S  in very 
fine all-wool H eather M ixtures, a t  ....... ...............
As' for T U X E D O  S W E A T E R  C O A TS and Pullovers, come 
in and have a look a t them , as we have a large assortm ent of the 
very newest styles, and as to  price, very  O K
reasonable,, ranging  from
W e now have the “Sailor-M aid” F lannel M iddies for school 
w ear in Balkan and regulation styles. T hey come in Red, 
Copen, Emerald and Navy, and sell a t
$ 4 . 7 5  and $ 6 . 5 0
ference of $1,000, also that he was will­
ing to give the City Council control 
of the property until such sale takes 
place, in consideration of the taxes.
After due consideration of these 
communications/ it was moved, se­
conded and carried, that the Council 
grant Mr. D. Lloyd-Joiies a rebate of 
one-sixth on the taxes due on the 
Bark, and express their appreciation 
of his consideration in the interests of 
the City. __1 A v' -
HOSIERY
N ow  th a t it is getting  too cool for silk 
hose and not cool enough for wool, how 
about a  pair of silk and wool ? These axe 
“M ercury”’ m ak e ; are fashioned on the side 
and have no seams. W e have them  in tw o
colors only, brow n and white, $ 2 . 5 0
i’v
and fawn. Price, per p a i r ......
In  ligh t weight Heather M ixture Hose, 
we have a splendid range. Ribbed hose in 
the green and brown mixtures for $1.00.
T hen  in  plain colors of Cashmere we have 
brow n, black, grey and Princess M ary Blue 
a t  .........  .............75c, $1.00 and $1.25 a  pair.
F o r children we have “Little K ing” Hose 
inl-1 rib, all sizes from 4 to  in black, 
brow n and cream.
Sox, suitable for girls and boys, in all- 
wool m ixtures w ith fancy tops. These are 
E nglish  m ake and a splendid hose for
the m oney. O nly g 5 ( . - $ 1 . 0 0
Sizes 5 to Sy2.
T h o m a s  L a w s o n ,  L t d ,
K elo w n a P.O. Box 208
. The amount of taxes owing was 
$259.90, so that the rebate offered was 
less than $15.00 per year for the use 
of the Park. This motion nearly los.t 
the whole of the City Park for Kelow­
na, and did cost the City the triangle 
at the lake entrance, now owned by 
private parties.
Shortly after this meeting, I left to 
attend the National Apple Show at 
Spokane and did not return until the 
22nd. A few days after my return, I 
heard that the Park was subdivided 
and being offered for sale. I called on 
Mr. D. Lloyd-Jones and he showed 
me the plan he had made. I also 
found that all the lakeshore lots, from 
the Ferry Wharf to around the point 
past the Aquatic Building, had been 
applied for by Kelowna citizens.
In the meantime, citizens were gett­
ing anxious,, as it was becoming gener­
ally known that the property was be­
ing offered for sale, and at the Coun­
cil meeting on Jan. 5th, 1909, a letter 
was read from Mr. Richard H. Park­
inson stating that, in his opinion, the 
I Park property was a very much more 
desirable site for a park and recrea­
tion grounds than the A! & T. Asso­
ciation fair grounds, and he hoped the 
Council would reconsider, Mr. Lloyd- 
Jones' offer before the property passed 
into the hands of speculators. This 
letter was ordered filed.
I asked Mr, D. Lloyd-Jones if he 
was not going to give the C ity. a 
chance to buy the propertv, and he 
replied to the effect that, as the Coun­
cil did not consider the use of the 
property w o rth  the taxes, he was 
through with them. After a lengthy 
conversation, I got Mr. Lloyd-Jones 
to stay the sale of the property and 
allow a plebiscite to be taken at the 
election held on January 14th, with 
the result that 165 votes were polled 
for, 43 against, and 18 ballots were 
spoiled.
The first meeting of the 1909 Coun­
cil was held on Jati. 29th and was com­
posed of Mayor F. R. E. DeHart, Ald­
ermen E. R. Bailey, S. T. Elliott, J. 
Ball, Geo. Roweliffe and S. Cox.
Immediately after my election as 
Mayor I again called on Mr. Lloyd- 
Jones regarding the purchase of the 
Park, iwith the result that I got a let­
ter from him offering the Park prop­
erty with the exception of about three- 
tenths of an acre adjoining the Farm­
ers*' Exchange building, leaving about 
36 acres, for $29,000. This offer was 
good for three weeks, and was a much 
lower price than the subdivision could 
have been sold for. This letter was 
read at the first Council meeting, and 
By-Law No. 54 was at once prepared, 
calling- iofTbe bbfo^ng Qf $30,000 to
buy and improve the Park. The vote 
was taken on Feb. 17, 1909, and the 
result was 133 for, 23 against and two 
spoiled ballots.
The passing of this By-Law secured 
the Park for Kelowna citizens.
When I asked Mr. Lloyd-Jones why 
he was reserving the triangle at the 
entrance to the Park, he replied that 
“some day he might be able to sell it 
for enough to get the little girl’s taxes 
back,” referring to Mr. Lequime’s 
little daughter, who was heir to the 
property. And he did! The taxes, as 
already stated, came to $259.90, and I 
sold the lot in the spring of 1912 for 
$13,000 to the Westminster Trust 
Company, and it was again sold in 
the fall of 1912 to a local company for 
$15,000, or more than half the pur­
chase price of the whole Park. .
After the Council got control of the 
Park, they offered a prize for the best 
plan showing drives, walks, flower 
beds, etc. Three plans were submitted, 
that of Mr. R. H. Parkinson was 
awarded the prize, and his plans were 
followed out without any changes be- 
-ing—madCr
U n l e s s  w e  g e t  m o r e  l o c a l  h e l p  
i m m e d i a t e l y  f o r  p e e l i n g  t o n t a -  
t o e s  h u n d r e d s  o f  t o n s  o f  t o m a ­
t o e s  w i l l  b e  l o s t .  W e  s h a l l  b e  
f o r c e d  t o  e m p l o y  C h i n e s e  U n ­
l e s s  w h i t e  h e l p  i s  f o r t h c o m i n g
OCCIDENTAL CANNERY
E. W. WILKINSON & CO.
Establiohed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAHCR  
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water S t  
Pbona 254
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORCH­
ARD, best commercial varieties. 
One of the best in the district; reven­
ue bearing. Small comfortable house. 
Stable, etc. Price ( 1 ^ 0 1 1 ' A  
Terms to be arranged. W v
12.77 ACRES. 9.S acres in bearing 
orchard,' best varieties. Good gar­
age and poultry house. No dwelling.
An A1 proposition. $7,000
$4,500 Cash; balance on terms. 
DESIRABLE  
CITY RESIDENCES  
INSURANCE. ETC.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE AT TH E COURIER PLANT
A delegation from the Aquatic Asso­
ciation waited upon the Council, re 
questing a lease of a part of the fore 
shore, and the Association was grant­
ed the same for twenty years, where 
the present buildings now stand 
All the members of the Council took 
a keen interest in the development of 
the Park and had the road graded, 
sidewalk built, band stand erected, 
flower beds made and the Park fenced 
along—Abbott—Street.
This, in detail, was the inception of 
the Park, and that those of our people 
who were not then residents of Ke­
lowna may be made aeqainted with 
the facts is rriy excuse for encroach­
ing upon your space at some length 
Thanking you, I am. Yours truly,
F. R. E. DeHART.
MONTREAL, Sept. 14.—D. C. Mac- 
arow, general manager of the defunct 
Merchants Bank, this morning .was 
found not guilty of makino- false or 
deceptive statements in a return to the' 
federal government on the bank’s con­
dition for October, 1921. The court de­
cision brings to a close one phase of 
the Merchants Bank case in the local 
courts. The case against Sir Montagu 
Allan, president of the Bank, charged 
with negligently signing a false re­
port, is now to be heard, On Friday, 
the grand jury brought in a true bill 
against Sir Montague, who elected for 
speedy trial in the Court of Special 
Sessions.
A U C T I O N  S A L E
m m m
LARGE DETACHM ENT OP 
R.A.F. OFF TO M ESOPOTAM IA
LONDON, Sept. 14.—A thousand', 
officers and juen of the Royal Air 
Force embarked today at Southampton’ 
for service in Mosopotamiar. - - ----
Tlie well known Kootenay Kiltie Pi- 
jKTs Band, of Nelson, will be one of 
the attractions of the Fall Fair and' 
Stampede.
W E  G I V E
OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE
Being favoured with instructions, I 
will sell without reserve the neat house­
hold furniture of T. W. Hardy, on
THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st, 1922
at Willow Ave., off Abbott St., com­
prising:—
1 Mason & Risch Walnut Case 
Piano, almost new, cost $750.00. 
Fumed Oak Dining Suite. Crex Rock­
ier—and—Chair.—1—Grex—Settee.^l^very- 
fine Couch. Child’s Rocker. 1 new 
Gramophone and 27 records. 1 Fum­
ed Oak Dresser, cost $75.00
1 Glass Afternoon Tea Table. Card 
Table. Pedestal and Fern. 1 Child’s 
Desk. 1 Raymond Sewing Machine. 1 
Brussels Rug, 6 x 9. Axminster Rug 
9 X 12, cost $̂ 100.00. 1 Axminster Rug,
2 X 3. 14 yards Linoleum. 1 large
Being favoured with instructions 
from Mr. H. I. Johnstone, I will sell 
without reserve at his residence. Lake 
Avenue, on
THURSDAY, OCTOBER Sth
all of his high class furniture and 
household effects, comprising:—- 
1 new Gourley Piano. 1 Mason & 
Risch Gramophone, new with 75 Re­
cords. 1 Mission Library Table. 1 Mis­
sion Tea Table. 1 Mission Desk. 
Mission Bookcase with 4 shelves and 
drawer. 1 Mission Couch, leather cov 
cred. 1 Mission Card Table. 1 Mission 
Dining Room Suite, complete, consis­
ting of Buffet, Pedestal Table and six 
Chairs, upholstered in solid leather. 
3 Mission Chairs. 1 Mission Plant 
Stand. 1 very fine Parlor Chair. 1 
Mission Cabinet, 1 Mission Eight-day 
Clock. 1 Set Fire Dogs. 1 Set Brass 
Fire Irons. 2 Green Velvet Pile Car­
pets, 9 X 10. 1 Bedroom Carpet, 6 x 9 . 
2 Small Rugs, 3 x 6. 2 Brass Beds, 
these are extra quality. 2 Quartered 
Oak Bedroom Suites. 1 Eight piece 
China Bedroom Set. 1 Small Table. 2 
Bedroom Chairs. 1 Cabinet Kitchen 
Tabic, zinc top. 3 Kitchen Chairs. 1 
Six-hole McClary Range. 1 McClary 
“Hot Blast”. Coal Heater. 1 Set Al­
uminum Pots and Pans. 1 Ironing 
Board to fit on table. 1 Electric Iron,
1 Refrigerator. 1 New two-burner 
Coai Oil Stove. Numerous Pictures. 
Window Curtains, extra quality. Dish­
es. Crockery, Kitchen Utensils. Seal­
ers. Silverware, etc., etc. Set Field 
Glasses in leather case. 2 Fishing 
Rods. 1 Man’s Bicycle. 1 Lawn Mo­
wer. Garden Hose. Garden Tools, etc, 
and a lot of other articles too numer­
ous to mention.
This is a sale of exceptionally good 
furniture. Be on hand early and a- 
vail srourself of this opportunity.
Sale at 1.30 p.m. Tenns-^Canh.
____  G. H. KERR,
4-3c Auctioneer.
Chest Drawers. 1 8-day Clock.'
Doll Buggies (good as new). Odd 
Rockers. 1 Complete Dinner Set (cost 
$75.00). Electric fixtures. 3 White En­
amel Bedsteads, Mattress and Springs. 
1 McClary 6-hole Range (nearly new). 
1 large Heater (Good Cheer). Kitchen 
Table and Chairs. Odd Dishes. Cut 
Glass. Silver. Electric Iron.' Electric 
Chafing Dish. Electric Cooker. Jars. 
Fruit. Pictures. All kinds of kitchen 
ware. 14 qt. Aluminum Preserving 
Kettle. Large Aluminum Kettle. Gar­
den Tools. Kiddies’ Car. Chickens, 
Man’s Bicycle. Mirrors. Quantity 
Muskrat Fiir. High Chair, Alarm 
Clock. Meat Chopper, Blinds. Cur­
tains. Curtain Poles, Snowshoes. 50 ft. 
Garden Hose, Tray. 2 Water Sets, 
Chicken Wire. Pump, Child’s Play­
house. Child’s Table and 2 Chairs, 
and a quantity of other stuff too num­
erous to mention.
Don’t miss this Sale as everything 
is practically new. All accounts to be 
settled that evening as Mr. Hardy is 
leaving town.
Sale at 2 p.m.
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer.
3-2c
O n every line in Stock, W  
Cash and C arry  B uyers, on 
all o rders amounting- to 
$1.00 or over, bough t over 
the  counter, paid for a t  tim e 
of purchase and carried  a- 
way. T h is positively  does 
not apply  to  telephone or-- 
ders, - barter, -  C. G .D n o r
pay tom orrow s. A  custom er Qt;? 
m ay take advantage of the  fB 
discount and hav6 the goods ®  
delivered, if so desired, a t  a 
very  sm all charge. ffiir
No “R ed H errin g ” spec- Bfi - 
ials featured  in our windows- ® ‘ 
to  inveigle you in. W e  price;
every th ing  reasonably and: _  '*•
consisten tly  .and give a 
s tra ig h t d iscount of 5 per 
cent. T ry  us for yo u r next
cash order.
k
Holmes \  ;  
Gordon, Ltd. ■
Family Grocers PlioneOO ■
C H R IS T M A S  A P P L E S
F O R  TH E O L P  COUNTRY
W e will deliver apples to  your friends 
in  any p a rt of th e  U nited  K ingdom  in 
first class condition or m oney refunded.
“ O C C ID E N T A L ” B R A N D , No. 1 PA C K
P er $ 4 . 2 5  Case
Send O rders in A t O nce to  E nsu re  D elivery
SPEC IA L PRICES
ONE WEEK ONLY
POULTRY LAYING MASH
Free City Delivery Phone 672
O C C I D E N T A L  F R U I T  C O .  L T D .
KELOWNA, B. C.
i' '■
m
m
m
